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CHAPTER-I 

IHTRODUCTIOH 

The invasion f~l Kutvait radically altered the NlrJ/){[/ strateNic 

e nv i ron11u' n t. I 1 in! rod uc: ed a series r~l political ecotwmi c and S<'C u-

ritv imbalances which, f}('r.nwded and ag!!,ravated threa/f}('fCt'fJtions 

fd the entire gloha/ comnuazitv, l'arying only in degree and tllli/Uc'. 

TI-IEBACKCROlJNI>: 

The lraq-Ktnl'uit dis.pute that hrokc out 011 J\ug. 2nd JI.)')(J /111.\' 

hecn sinunerinx }iJr (/Nite a long time and it mainly centred arou11cl 

the Iraqi chor"gcs oj' Kwaiti territorial clairn. stealing t/( oil from 

!racti oil .fields and deli he rate attempts to lower the pric:t oj' oil. 

On 17th Julv /1.)90, some more serious claims were made In 

Pr('sident Saddam Hussein. President referred to the Iran-Iraq war. 

aiU/tl!e materiol ond human losses suffered by Iraq and said that, " 

insteud of rnvurding lraq·which gave them the .flower f~l its routh, 

t!Jt' J\ruhs and the (;u/( states tu•re actin/!, as /Jadlv as fWssihle to-

\I'Urds !fag/}(/ad. ,,, 

l'rt•sic/C'nt demunt/('(/tlwtthl'y should wri/1' o.fftlicir loans csli-

1//(J/t'cl ar US. $50 hi/lion· as hrOJt/ierly assis/11111'£' und in addition 

----------·----- -----.. ··-··· .. ---·---· .. --·~.-' 
I. .\·ummon· of ll'orld /lr!.!J.1Jlruru (SWJI), Part IV 111.~ . .July 20. I 'NO 



lu:ft' !rlltf wilh lJ.S. $ 30 hi/lion which in his OIJinion tltt' oil ridt 

A rah stc1tes 0\l)ed Iraq. 11is clainul from Kuwait were more SfH'ci.Jic·. 

He denwwled U.S.$ 14 hi/lion as compensationj(Jr oil revcmw losses 

due to u deliheratelly lo~tvered oil price and a .fitrther liS $ 24 /J/1-

lion for oil that Kuwait allexedly stolefrmn Rumaila oiljields. /'resi

dent Saddam f!ussien also demanded that a U.S. $ 12 hi/lion '-Vets 

t i 1/1 c I o a 11 he w r i If e 11 ( ~!l < 
21 

!Yforeovcr, he dai111ed the Buhiyan and worhan islands in GuU 

un d d c 1/J( uul ed WI c '' ·' ·css 1 o the sea thro u x h Ku wa i I. Krnva i 1 rej e c 1 ('d 

r!Jesl:' demands in till' l1i~IJ level meeting held ot Tail 011 Aut; I, I'NU, 

h ( · 111 · c ( · 11 JIJ ( • Ira c1 Vic<' -I' rex ide 11 1 of' I It e Rev o I u 1 i o 11 a ry c· o 11111 u 11 u I , · o 11 11 • 

ell. 1-:.::.ur 1/na/iim. unci tltt' Kuwait l'rillll' Ministl'r Slil'ik So11d '"· 

Ahclullah AI- Salim AI- Sahalt. Instead offurtflt•r llt').:oliations. lrtliJI 

forces 11Ulrclt into Kuwaitlwrdlyj{u:int; onv opfw.dtion frotl/ flit' 1/lt'tl· 

Rrt Kuwaitiforn: of' 3,000. In less than a week (on All,£:. 8,1)(}) /lu,'-:11· 

duel lllii/OIIJJced the mergcint; Kuwait in !rw1 and the Kuvvuit wrts d1· 

do red 1/ic /<Jill fJrovince r~llraq. Thus the stage was set for tl· cTisi' 

that involved not only re~ional powers (~l West Asia hut also raised 

an alarm that put the two super t>owers and the rest of the tvorld on 

tlu:i r toes. 

Wliill:' most countries of the world were Cil/J,£:111 hy surtnise, rile 

United States, ever sincl' the end r~l the lrwl-frtut war 1vas untici· 

----------------------------·-·--·---.... --, 
? K. R. S i,ng h. " Ci.J.mL~illR. ltll1' n1a Li o11a I Enl'i roJL!llt.!lL\U.{tJ.:.i!!.llJ.J.LS.lJJ.IJi LitJ 

in IVI'st Asia "flat}('/" pr,·.,·entl'rl at the seminar on lVt'.,·t A,,;,J Ol){llllist•d hy 

tht· Nawji lnstilllft' ofAsian Studir•s, Calnlfta, 2.f-24 ./an., /')1)/ 



j)(lfing rite ./itture f'luns of S(/(/clam 1/ussein to l'/1/t'l'gl' was flit' l 1ig 

/!rnrlll'r o( rhe region c~nd.fi/1 the Vlll'l'/1111. 1£:!1/Jy l'rt•.\'id,•nf Ntl.\'.\'('1'. 

During the decade long war with lmn. llaghclacl.\'ll'l'llgllfht'llt'rl 

its j){)Sition hot II in terms f~l convenrional tlllcl t'lu•mit·ttl ll't'llf'llll' 

und /ius 1'1/tc>I'J.~C'd tiS 11 t/rr('uf to tire Jn·o-lJ.S. oil rr'gillu's in tlu· Uul/ 

(/lUI ul.w to lsroel. In !'day /990. Presiclenl Saddamll11ssein address· 

ing u gathering f~{Arah leaders in Baf?hdad,remarked that "he con-

side reel oil production a hove the limit set for each producer nation 

/Jy rite OPEC to he an acf of war Kuwait was excecdinf!. its OPE'C 

li11rirs ut tltat tillll'. 111 

IRAQ'S CLAIMS ON KUWAIT:-

Iraq's interesr in Kuwait was e.Apresscdjirsr hy King Gl1u:.i 

in rlr1' JCJ3U's wlti/i· the British still controlled Kuwait. These duims 

were rlten rcvi\•ed hr Iraqi strongman Qasirn's threat to takl' ovt'l' 

immediately u.fler tire British withdrawal.fi·Oin Kuwait in 1 I)(J I. }(c .. 

sisrance jirst hr tl1e British then hy collective adion ~~l the ,\nth 

leuf!.uc dispelled the threat and in 1963 the Ba 'urliist reRillll' \Vhi•/1 

overt/irnv Qasim rfcognised Kuwait and its frontiet: Qasim rl'c'·og-

niz.ed Kuwait and its frontiet: Afier the Ba'athist couf' in /968 in 

Jrw1 and the huildujJ of Iraqi forces with Soviel assistance in I Y72. 

lnu1 tunu'd its interest to acquirinR the Kuwaiti islands of Ruhiyw1 

and Warhu. and some cu!jacent coastline, which command the ('II/IT 

·---·---- , ___ .. __ , __ .. _______ .. ___ ,_. __ ,., ..... 

3. Timr : March II, I !)IJ I , P-5 I 



to Umm Qasr, Iraq's only !)(Jrt 011 the Gulf There <ill~/ islallll.\' he· 

came the ohjects of renewed di.,putes. A :-.·eric·s of incidt•nt,\' at tht' 

Kuwaiti frontier with Iraq occurred in the 1970's. Thc.\'t.' were' .fiJI· 

lowed hy less hlatent hut equally persistantlnu1i Jll'l'ssun· jln· con 

cessio11s jl·onl Kuwait j(JJ' ihe use of the islands in the earl)' /CJ8U. 111 

(I) KUWAIT BEING PART OF BASRAH, SO SHOULD BE A I)ART OF 

IRAQ: 

Modern Iraq is a comparatively recent creation in 1922, Great 

Braitain carved out a kinf!,dom (~l Faisal, an Arah c·hiejlain, and 

nam.ed it lnur Earlier, it was known a.\' Mesopotamia. or the land 

hetween two rivers i.e. the Euphrates and the Tif!,ris. 

' Historically. <·ontact.\· hetween India and Prc·serll day /ratf f!.o 

huck to the third millinnium B.C. and were shaped by cross-n1r-

rents r~( commercial and cultural interection. At that time, civili:·~o-

tion in India flourished on the hanks t~(th(' Indus while A rah cultun· 

h!ossomed alonf!. the Euphrates alld the Nile. Tile per.,·ion Gtiff'ut'led 

as a hridf!,e throt.tf!.l! which India traded with the western ~rvorld while 

the Arahs had economic interaction with the eastern world, indud·· 

inf!, India. These contracts. continued till/slam came to the suhcmt· 

tinent in the 7tlt century A.D. the period upto lOth century A.D. is 

often ter111ed as the f!,olden af!.e (~l trade and culturcil interaction 

/Je/H'('C/1 the Arah world and India.· 

4. ll'111 . .1. Olson, "US Smur;:k Lwm&ill.lbr Ciulj'n'Jillm.", N8')-/'-ll. 
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,,· 

Jr is iiJIJ)()rtant to draw ltttention to this distinction attl1is tillll' -
.firstly ro. c/(/r~fv the Iraqi claim to Kuwait. This territorial c'lai111 ;,. 

judged accordin~ to three 1nain criteria. The .tlW is the dot'/111/t'tlft•d 

hisrory of the .\·overeiRnty exercised over the territory in question, 

the second is the hehaviour r~f' the claiment state with re#ard to tlu· 

state lV/wse territory is clairned and the t.l.liJJJ. relates to the estab-

fished hehaviour of otlu:r states and the international community as 

a '1-vlw/ <:'. 

The Iraqi claim to Kuwait is hased firstly upon its interpreta-

lion r~( the slatus of" Kuwait as part r~l the ottoman empire that is, as 

earl of I he ottoman province f~j' Basrah, secondly upon the j(tct that 

thc srare r~llraq was constructed out r~f' the unUication t~l tlte olto· 

11/0IIfJrovincees ofMosul, IJaxluJad and lJarni/1 cater tlte.firstwnr/d 

war. and sill('(~ Kuwait was part of /Jasrah it should al.,·o he fltll'l (;f 

; 

Iraq. Thirdly, it is implicit in the Iraqi's ca,H' that had Turk{'_\' ht'C'Il 

a hie to oversee the succession to its empire, Kuwait would have lwt·'ll 

nwde fJarr of lrtt(j. 

Thus any jtulf<ement as to the validity of the Iraqi's claim 

must rest upon three consideration-

(I) An examination of Iraq's. contention reRardinR the status of 

Kuwait as part r~l the ottoman empire; 

5 



( 2) Whl'llu:rr!Jere wa,,· any 'natural' conrinuity of the provinces tlrar 

hecome Iraq from pre-ottoman times UfWil which a fJOst ollo-

11/llll srruc111n' l'oulcl he hasc•d; in other words. is there a /ll't'· 

o/loman /o~ic makiiiX for tilt• state of '/rae( Clll(/ l'ould he "'''id 

to he f)(l rt r~l i I. 

(3) .)'ome judxemenras to the validity of the ,\'IIC'l't'Ssio/1 to tile• olio· 

man empire in the 11hsence r~f'Turkey as a key player. 

The /n{(f;.,· mode a numher (~f)ust~fications for the invasion of 

Kuwa ir 

(I) Kuwait is part r~f' Iraq; 

(2) Part r~l Kuwait is part r~t Iraq; 

(3) lracJ was invited in hy revolutionar.v de!IJOcTatic forces 

who wanted ro overthrow the Kuwaiti ~-:overnmenJ; 

( 4) Kuwait was unde rmininx the eo nomic we/1-hei 11~ r~f' Iraq /Jr 

re,fi.lsin~-: to limit oi(jJroduction and .thus he/pin~-: to keep the 

jJrice of' oil low. 

(5) Iraq's contention that the 'Kuwait prohlem' could he· co1n·itl .. 

r:red in the same context as the palestinian problem with illlfJ/1 .. 

cation that Iraq would with draw from Kuwait at the same ti1111' 

as Israel withdrew from the occupied tenitories The implica

tion of that is. that Iraq invaded Kuwait in order to solvl' the 

f)(t/cstinian proh/ern .. 

G 



It has already heen estahlished that Iraq's tenitorial claim is a 

very weak claim more over is under-mined hy claiminR at one time 

the whole of Kuwait and at another only part r~l it. Point 3. ahovl' 

was nrerely a devic·e and not l'ersisted in for more than c1 c'tmple t~/ 

dars. a.fter which tire llll.lll'Xlltion of Kuwait was a11nou.nced. 

INDIA'S INTERESTS 

TlwuRh India's inmrediate interests is the safety and security 

r~f' her citiztns in hotlr the countries, howt.>vet~ on a long term htJsis, 

India cannot afford to he indiJTerent. On account r~( other factors too 

viz .. the size of Indian expatriates in the Guf;( ref.: ion, the volume of' 

the monetary remittanu:'s, the supply and prices o{ oil, the se('urit\' . . . 

implications, especially the ejf'ect on lndo-Pak. military equations. 

INDO-IRAQ RELATIONS SINCE INDIA BECAME INDEPENDENT: 

Indo-Iraq relations improved considerahly after India henJl/lt' 

ind£'1J£'1Uil'llt. In Novemher 1952, India and /nut si~-:nc•t! a treat\' i~/ 

j)l'lpctual j}('ace and fric'ndship, and the cultural links hetWt'£'!1 tlw 

two IIlli ions were revived aw/f(Jrmalised with thl' si).:llill).i t~/ a treat\' 111 

I<) 54 to that ejf'ec:t. ( ~~. 

, _________ , _____ : __ ,_, _______ _ 
5. Foreign Aj/rlirs Rrmrds; N. Delhi, Gov1. oflndia No. -J!J .. 'i2, P-7f). 
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It must however he noted that despite t~l these tl'eatie.s, the 

relations hetween India and Iraq did not prosper in the mid fUties 

!Jeca use oft he en1c rt.:ence of the Raf?lulad pact which was pe rcc ived 

/Jy India 1ts an enl·irclt•ment r~lthe country. (I>J 

A I}()Sitive turn 111 Indo-Iraq relations took. l'lctce c~/ll'l' 11)58 

when lrwt carne under military rule resultinR in the rise to f}(Jwer ol 

a radical Kroup. Under tht' new di.\'f}(!ll.wtion, lracJ dec:/ared it sl'U 11 

republic and pulled out t~l the pro-western lJaRiulad pact It i,)' 110ft' 

worthy that India was one ofthe.flrstfew countries to reco~-:11/.\'t' the· 

nnv government r~( Iraq 1·vith Nehru descrihint.: the ret.:illll.' us 1vf'll 

cstuhlishcd sta!Jie and jwpular m. India we!c:onwd the clultlf.:t' he·· 

caust' the new t.:overnment r~llraq not only pulled the country out of 

the! Pact, hut a /so encourat.:ed the 

,;· development l~{Arah nationalism. Not only was a trade at.:reemcnt 

sit.:ned hetween India and Iraq, the two countries also ll!?reed to 

Rive the most j{tvoured nation treatment to the )!.Oods produce'cl tllld 

mark<!tcd hv each other. 

Tlwuxh frlllJ maintained strict neutrality w the Sino-Indian 

conjlict r~l/962- its J}(}.\'ition chan)!.ed. How ever, in j{n•our r~( lnclia 

tn 1964 when jJresident ArU· said that, "The agRressor should not 

---------------------~---------

o. Jrllralwr Ia/. Nl'lll'lt, " India's F'on'i!!n l'ohcv" , Nell' Ddlri, Gol't. of 
!ndh1- I CJ62. 

7. Forei!:n A.a·airs Records, Dec. l}/'i, P-3fJ2. 
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he allowed to enjoy the fru,its of llf{f{ression and the lndo-Pak war l~/' 

/965, such an Iraqi posture did ·not in the way l~{ the friendship that 

had clw racte rised. the relations between the two state.~." or) 

The second half of the sixties however witnessed great cor-

dially inlndo-lraq relations. The visit of Iraq's Foreign and Defence 

Ministers to India in March and April, 1967 resulted in India's 

decesion to send its Air Force instructors to lrlUJ to help, organt.\'t' 

and train their counterpar,ter.\· in Iraq. India also af{ain fiKhter air-

craft to Iraq as a symhol of its a.\si,\·tance to lnllJ tle,/t'IIC't' huilcl up. 11
'
1 

It is again interesting to note that durinf{ the Indo-Pak wor t~t' 

1971 over Bangladesh though all the Arab countril's supporled I'll· 

kistan, lnu1 maintained strict IH'Ittrality. Iraq was quick to SUIJfWI't 

the Simla Agreement as the basis for support the Simla Aggreem.e11t 

as the basis for futhur Indo-Pak relations. 

From 1973 on wards Iraq assisted India in a biN way in the 

latter's crude oil requirements. As part of an af?reement signerl in 

1973. lnu1 agreed to supply 30 million tons of crude oil to India for 

a period of ten years, thus covering 50% r~f' the crude oil require-

n1.ent (~llndia. Additionally it gave India $ 50 million credit in the 
. 

shape (d crude for meeting in part r~f'foreign exchange requirement,\' 

v A· N Jf "I I' ' I · · I I (' If' r ' " I · o. JOY . UJ, II( [(IS l'f; at/OilS Wrt 1 ( lf!ll yO!UI(/'II'S , flft'l' regW/111/ 

cooperation. N. Delhi IYR7, P- 54 

9. !hid. P-55 
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j(;r the st:l!in~ up of the Mathura oil refinery. urn. 

Mort:over, Iraq u~rt·ed to participate, to ~ivt: the oil and natu-

ral gas colltmission of Indio a service contract j(JI' t'Xploration r~( oil 
. 

in ell! on shore concession in lnitt 011
. 

India ref:iprocatecl in ~o{}(i measure hy a~reein~ to assist lnlcJ 

with the supply r~l ~oods and services for a numher (~f'lraq develoJJ·· 

men! f'l'r~jects such as railway lines, ship huildin~ and IIUllll~/{lcltll'l' 

of li~llt en~incerin~ ~oods. 

While the seventies rnarked the high point in Indo-Iraq trade 

and economic relations, the RO's witnessed a noticeable decline. The 

/run /nut wur continued thou~htout the HO's, resulted !lot only il( the 

loss of lnu(s industrial. technological and crude oil capa/Jilities, 

hut also fwd its direo impau on Indo-Iraq relations. As a resulr ~~1 

Iran-Irati war, Iraqi economic ct.\·,,·isiCince to India also dC'cllllt'cl 

siiCuplv and its place was ltlken llfJ hy Kuwail (II/(/ Sa11tli A rt1/Jic1. lrtt1t 

ulso j(mnd it dUficult durin~ the 80's to f)(()' Indian control'! ort'!' 

ow in~ them more than Rs. ·<JOO crore.\'. The Indian work force In lnltf 

durin~ the 80 's also came down to 20,000 a,,. axainst I .3 mil/loll in 

o t 1J c r U 11 ~!' co u 111 r i e s. 1 m. 

·-----------·-·--· 
I 0. Jav Sararklll; " /ru/ia-!Jaglu/ad Pact", F'ar Eastern economic Review 28, 

May, 1'-35-37 

II. !hid 

12. Arun Kumar Banejee, " The Gulf war and thl' energy crjsjs" IYY.1 
1'- 38. 
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for the settillR up r~( the Mathura oil refinery. urn. 

Moreover, Iraq aRreed to participate. to Rive the oil and natu-

ral Ras commission r~f'lndia a service contractfor exploration of oil 

in u n on shore conn·s.\'ion i 11 I nict 0 n. 

India rn:iJ'rocatnl in ROOd 111easure hy agrecinN to ,,,·si.,·t lnltJ 

wirh tllf: Sllf'f'l)' r~l Roods and services for a numher of Iraq develotJ~ 

ment J'rojects such as railway lines, ship building and mant~/(lctun· 

r~f' light enRincerinR goods. 

While the seventies !narked the high point in Indo-Iraq trade 

and economic relations, the 80's witnessed a noticeable df:'cline. File 

lranlrcu1 war continued tlwughtout the RO's, rf:'sulted fwt only if~ the 

loss of lrcu(\' industrial. technological and crude oil capaM!ities. 

/Jut also fwd its direct in1pact on Indo-Iraq relations. As a result of 

lran-lract war, Iraqi ('Conomic assistance to India also declined 

sluuplv a !I(/ its placl! was taken up hy Kuwait and Saudi Anthill. lrwJ 

also ./rJIInd it dif/ie'ltlt d11rillR tile HO's to pay lndiclll c·ontral't 11\'('l' 

owing tht!m mort! than Rs. ·<JOO crores. Till' Indian work .for('e in tract 

durin~-: thl! HO 's also came clown to 20.000 a,\' against 1.3 million in 

ot!Jl!r Gu(( countries. U21 

ln. Jav Sm·arkar. "l.!J.JJ.j_g_~_/;]_g;:hd{jjj_Pact", Far Eastern economic Revil'H' 28, 

llffl\', 1'-35-37 

I I. /hid 

12. Arun Kumar Banejee, "_Ille Gl!lf war and the_l'll('fgj1 crisis" IIJIJ3 

1'- 38, 
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Indo-/ raq relations remained stable durin~ the NO' s larxdy 

heca use Iraq rep resented secura /ism. a pro~ re.,·.\'ive outlook ll/1(1 

modernity in a re~ion. and modernity in a rexion dominated hy Mus-

lim jiuu/amentalist and jt'tuialnwnarchis some (~(whom have o.tfen 

IJrovicled military assistance to Pakistan and may have /Jeen sourn'.\' 

(~l arms sent throu~h Paki.\'tan to the terrorists in India. More than 

all these. it has heen a matter qf politico-stratexic xratUication to 

India that Iraq has heen. the only country in the Or}?aiJ.isation (~tIs-

Lamie Countries lwvc supported India's position on Kashmir 1
.
111 In-

dian !eoclers, in their Policy towards Iraq were also influenc('cl /J\' 

tile secular muslim apJn·cciations of Saddam Hussein's po/ic:ie\'. 

INDIA-KUWAIT RELATIONS:-

l~'t·l!r since the d~htee'ntll (:entury the .\·tal/Is of Kuwait had J,,.,•n 

wnhi~twus onl!, heinx on the JH'riphery of the o/loman empire. 011 

till! one hand it was considered as heinx inside it hc·catl.\'t' it.fll'\1' fllc' 

ottoman jla;.:. hut on the other he in;.: ,\'t(/ic:inltly au/ol/omous a11d ''l'f'/1 

'wild' as not to he with in the m.ilitary control r~lthe ottonwn empirl'. 

AlllhrouRh the Gu~f'crisis, India sympathised with Kuwait and 

SUfJported it at the l/.N. Security Council as well as other interna-

tiona/ force to re;.:ain its independence and sovercixnt}'. . . ' 

/3. !hid 
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The rt'asons for the strained relationship hetwee11 the two I til· 

ditional .friends was India's stand durin~ the· Gu!l crisis. IIIli III·., 

am/Jivulent alfitude-illterJn·c•ted as 'cool' hy the Kuwolts.tlllcl it cau.,·c·,J 

nwny a ripple!.,. in Kuwait. In I<J71. durin~ tlte war with l'a.kh·ton 

some west Asian countries, inc:/udin~ Saudi Arabia, -luul cledan·cl 011 

oil emlwr~o a~ainst india. The only country which opposed tllis £'111· 

h a r~ o a 11 d c o 11 tin u e d 1 Jt' t ro I e u m sup p I i e s I o In d i a w us K u w a i t. S l' t • 

ondlv, in 1982 when the then Prime Minister Mrs. indira Gandhi 

was jinclinf.: it tou~h to host the Asian J.:(imes because of the enor-

mous expenditure involved in building .f1yovers and stadia, the Arnir 

Sheikh .Jaher at aimed a! Salwh carne to rescue hy pn;vidin~ ~ener-

ous assitance. The Indira Gandhi indoor stadium is a standillR sym-

hoi f~( tliat co-operation. Bc•ctwse of all this Kuwait ohviously wonted 

a cate~orical condemnation ofSaddam Hussein's misadventure across 

the border into Kuwaiti territory, which India could not do in view r~( 
. 

its close relations/iii' with hotlt the countries.o·n 

Further India's domestic j)(J/itical scene as it prevailt'd then. 

fwd irs impact on its llf'fJroach towards the Gu(l crisis. Just one Jvet•k 
. 

ufter the Iraqi troops rolled into Kuwaiti territory India found itst.'(l 

in the midst (~t' Political turmoil over the VP. Sin!!,h ~overnment's 

decision to implement the Mandai Commission Report. Added to this 

14. Ransidlwr Pmdhw1. "lndo-Ktovqit Relations: . .l!.m:ls._..!.l.JJ...liJJ: .. Jrt(JJ", Lin/... 

/\'!arch I9<J2. P-2510 .. 
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lvas L.K. Advani's Rath }'atra over the Mandir-Ma.\jid dispute in 

Ayodhya. These two issues causes a lot f~l political uncertain. The 

Muslim population also hy and lar~e rallied he hind Saddam Hussein. 

Swldam Hussein's palestit.lian card made things .fi,tther dffficuit for 

India. The advancement (~(u.s.· led allied troops into the Clu~t Wl/,\' 

seen as an a11e1111't to suhjugate and intimidate the tlti;·d world 1\1/(/ 

our .frJreixn fWii<'Y orientation then was not henU'it of its moral f'l'<' .. 

cepts so as to the American line. Thus a complex set fdfaclors colll

pe//ed India to nwintuin such a stand towards the Gu(j t:risis. Tilt• 

Kurvaiti Government expressed its displeasure in numerous lvays. 

All through the Gu~l crisis, India sympatheised with Kuwait 

and supJwrted it at the U.N. Security Council as well as other inter

national j(Jrce to regain its independence and sovereignty. The rea

sons given hy lruq for invading Kuwait in /990 compare j{tvouruh/," 

witlt the J'('(/.\'01/S xiven in the past hy stronger ncixhhouring powers 

while making mi/itarr intervention in smaller states. 

('I{ ISIS 01' lllJN<;A I~Y (195(,) 

USSR invaded on 1/lln~ary in Jl)56. Jmvulwrlt1/ Nt'IJru ma,/1• o 

statement in Lok Sa/J/W -"Even as we were di.\'l/'e.\',\'l'd In· till' 1'\'t'llts 

in EgyjJt, we viewed ·with grave concern ancl distress 1/u· 1'\'t't/1,, ill 

Hungun•. It is possih/e that what haflpened to Olll' COIIItlry Jll'odll<'t'd 

its reol'fions in the othet: and the two taken together; creatl'd a very 

serious intemalinnul siluation. Hut it is well to remember that though 

13 
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both deserves serious attention, the nature r~f' one d~i.f'red from· the 

There was a resolution in l!.N. General Assemhly in reRard to 

/Jungun·. "'l'onsored /Jy Pakistan. Culw. Italy. Peru and lrdal!d. 

aguinst which we voted. The resolution was improperly worded lltlf 

tile most ohjectionahlc• part of it clenuuulc•d that elections shou/,J he 

he lei in !lun~ary under the ·''IIJJC't;\'ision (d the United Notions We• looA 
. 

this was contrary to the charter and would reduce lltw~cii'Y to lc•ss 

tlian u soverign stall'. i\nv acceptann• (~l inll'rvention ~~r t/Jis 1 1'/11', 

namt'ly fort'if.Ul Sllf)('rvised dections, seemed to liS to Sl'l a /Jod Jll't't • 

eden! which might he utili:.ecl injitturefor intervention in other (:oun· 

tril's. 

Nehru said, "In reRcll'd to llun~ary the dUf'icuilt_v was that the 

hroad j(u:t were not clear to u.\. Also the occurrences in lfunxary 

took 1'/acc ut a nwment when suddenly the international situation 

hl:'CWJJ(' Vt'ry 111uch worse and Wl:' held to he a little surer and c:lean'r 

as to what had actu_ally happened and what the present position was. 

Tht'refore we were a little cautions in the expression of our OJJillion 

in r<!J{ard to.f(tcts, tltouxh not in re!{arcl to the !{Cileral princ:itJ/cs 111111 

should govern condilitJIIS there." ur'1• 

15. Ja ll'rtlw rl a I Nehru, II S (({tem eru:_ in Lok S(J/Jh a 11 
, Nov. /6, /I) l'it1 

I tJ. Fro111 the Sj}('ec!LJ.il!..dll.JL.J.!.f..ba te on Eo rei J: 11 A Oi.JJ..rr. .. iJLLnk S"ll.hu. N «II'. 

I<J, /1)5fJ. 
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The /'rohlem of Hungary and the Soviet Union, was no inllllt'· 

clinre .uggressirm there in ihe sense r~l sornething militarily happen· 

ing as there was in the case of Egypt. It was really a continuing 

intervl!ntion of Sovier armies in these countries, hased on the Wttr· 

saw Pact. It is sure that the greatforce r~f'the Soviet Union triumplll'd 

in the military way in Budapest and Hungary. 

INDIAN RESPONSE: 

When,the Hungarian crisis hroke out, Nehru's primary con-

cern H' us to keep the conflict localized. In the U 11 it e d Nations o 11 

Nov. <J. 1956 India \'oled with the Soviet hloc agains! the (/cn£'1'111 

A sse 111 h !y reso I uti on cu IIi ng for the wi I h dra wa I r~( Sov i e I I rrJof':" from 

Hungary to he· followed by elections under U.N. auspices. tl
7

' 

From Nov. I 5th onwords, however Nehru unequivocahl_v called 

for the removal r~l Soviet troops from Hungary and for the exerc·ise 

r~f' the right of se~(-determination hy the Hungarian people. Yet he 

reji1sed to supporrrhe applicatir~n ofpressure hy the U.N. to achiel'l' 

!he:'.\'(' ends. 

·-----------------··-
17. Krishna Mt·llon 's \'Oft' was appart'lltly made withou/ dirl'ct autlwri':.ation 

fiwn Nt• II' [)I'! hi. Non I' tilt'/ I'SJ N t•h ru I' nclost·d /If JJ i 1 io11 ta~ t'll !Jv M t' 111 "' 

on No''· 15, fold Thl' Indian Par/iaml'nt's col/,\'llltatiVt' t'OIIIIIIiflt't' on 
./tJreign that an t'il•t·tion undt'f' tiiiSJJici'S might l'l't'tllt' a /}(It/ l"'t'Ct'tlrllt 

(In -rl'l a I ion 1 o K as lun i r). It i .~ wort II 11 of i 11 g 1 h a 1 1 t/111 o .\'1 a II 1 h 1' ul II , ·,. 1 u ,, 
aligned Afro-Asian /lations a!Jstain1'd 1111 tht· is.nu·. 
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The sovi'!t were natrually pleased with India's inithJI re.\ponse 

to the Hun~-:al'ian situation, hut became somewhat annoyf:d at tlu· 

attiflule towards East European conditions in IY57-5H. Durin~ tlu· 

period the Soviet leaders pointedly reminded Nehru r~f'lndia 11UlllV 

pre.,·sin~ domestic prohlems, pat:ticularly Kashmit: 

Nehru said. "Our xreat anxiety and the anxiety rd many oth:er 

fJCoJJ!es. in this IIW!fer has heen the situation should not he allorved 

to drift towards \Va r. Naturally, this house and a II r~f' tts have wi 1-

nessed the ~-:raves! traxedies that have heen enacted in 1/un~ary C/1/(/ 

hel\'l' !he f.:l'l'll/C'SI SY/11f}(lfh\' j(Jr the people there. /Jut Wl' have a/,\'0 

k('fJt in mind that this trat.:C'd\' mixht he in.flnitdv xrc'cttt•rl/ wur slumltl 

hrf!ak out not only e/sewhC're hut in 1/unxary itse(( 'f'lll'l'l'./tJI'l', o11r 

approach has heen to IJI't'Vetlt this hllfJf)('llinx inso .fiu·. as o t''lltl/11'\' 

like ours has only weit.:ht in the councils r~f' the wol'!d. This ht18 l•t'('/1 

t 1J e o hj e c I of I h e r e c c Ill a c t i v i t i e s of o u r de l e g a t i o n i 11 1 h e 

U.N. rls! 

Another case which is quite similar with the case r~t GuU: is 

US.S'R Czec:lwrlovakia case. Here also we can see the invasion from 

the side of stronxer neixhhour. Soviet leaders in1posed some terms 

on the leaders of Czec:lwlovakia. First, that Russian- and satdlite 

I 8. Ja wah a rial Nl'h ru. "_E!.'(J/11 the .weech in I? a jvr1 Sa/Jiw" . Dt'C'. 13, I 956 . 
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troofJS will occupy czt'chos/ovakia untill the sillwtiou 1101'1/lclli.,t'.\'. 

and it is the Russian lVho will decide when the' situation hc•cullll'.\' 

'nornwl' Secondly, that some Soviet rroops will n•main in \ft'Sit'/'11 

Czechoslovakia on the frontier with West Germany Jll'r111cll1£'11/ly. /,t/,\1 

januun· even Novotny, that stalinist stooge, had rt~lused to allow tlii., 

concession lvhicll the Soviet had asked for and now Duhcek has had 

to agree to it. Thirdly, that the Czechoslovak cornmunist party will 

reimpose censorshitJ of the pre.\:.,. radio and television. This has a/-

ready happened. Forut h /y, the s upe rrnacy r~t the cmnmui1ist party will 

ht' re-estahlesht'd and alltuwuthourised groups will eliminated. 

INDIA'S STAND:-

India .a hs ta i 11 t'd in t ht' Security Co u nc if on this issue. l>u ri 11).: 

the Soviet intvention in C'zechoslovakia in /968, some external A(· 

j(rirs Crnnmittee of the ln·dian Cahinet wanted New /)e/hi to con .. 

demn the Sovtef action. But Prime Minister Indira Gandhi pointr·d 
. 

out and thattlt.is would only alienate Moscow and jeopardise India's 

supply of arms without any positive henejlts to the Czech cause.t1'11
• 

It is instructive to recall that during the Soviet interv('ntion 

in Czec/wslovakia in /968, some members r~l the External A.f.fdirs 

C'onunitte(' of the Indian cahinet wanted India to condemn the Soviet 

ctction. Hut Prime Ministerlndira Gandhi pointed out "that this '1-Vou/d 

/IJ. Vijfll' .)'en !Judhmj, ".l.ili1iJJ.ll response to the rri.Jb...a.l....AI~L.illl", In
' an arion a I U d a 1 ion,,. and Foreign Policy (~I' lnd io, fly Vat' II d m ,< i l'tl\'t' r 
/'- /'\2. 
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onl_r alienate USSR and jeopardise India's supply f~l arms without 

any positive' hencjits to 1~1e Czech Cause" tlespitl' thl' ./(Jet thlll till' 

Soviet t!ecisitm to supply weapr·ms to Pakistan in 196H lwd t'liUSt'd 

much resentment in India. 

AFGHANISTAN (1979) 

The trouble in A.fKhanistan had been hrewinx up since the 

hq.:inin;!, fd 1979 when the auti-kahul elements in Ajf?hanistan hexun 

receivin;!, assistance directly from Pakistan and indirectly .fi·om the 

United Stutes and China. 

On 27 Deccmher 1979. Hajizu/lahAmin had hee.n replaced lrv 

Bahrak Karmaj as President <~l Afxhanistan the Soviet amha.\',\'1/dor 

in New Delhi informed ForeiKn secretary R.D. Sathe that. "at llw 

rc quest of 1 he A./~ ltw11 s fell/ I ead f' rs h il' Soviet I roo I',\' II c1 Vt' h l' t' 11 st'lll 

to AJKhanistan to enahle it to resist external aJ.:J.:I'l'ssion and inlt'l'· 

fe renee" r:ul). 

INDIA'S RESPONSE :-

T/](: Charan SinJ.:h Government first expre.,·.,·ed its concern 011 

31st Det:cm/Jer 1979, to the United states over the reported resulllfJ-

lion (d anns supply to Pakistan. Thouf?h the Prirne Minister did not 

urge immediate withdrawal of Soviet forces, he indirectly e.>.pressed 

his disapproval f~{ Soviet action when he remined Moscow f~l the June 

20. Thl' Trihune, 2Y Dec. /IJ79. 
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J<.J7<J joint Indo-Soviet resolve to "OfJpo.w: any intelference hy out-

side forces in the internal Aff(lirs t~f'Af!!,hanistan." U/J 

The Primi: Minister further told flit' Soviet am/Jus.wdor t/iut" 

tlte fJI'l'sence t~(Soviet trooJJS willltave.fclr reacllin!!, and wlver.\'t' co11· 

sequences .frn· this ref!.ion and 'txpressed the hope that flit• So\'it't 

troops, would withdraw as soon as possible." tm 

Atal JJelwri Vajpayee who was Foreixn minister in Janata Gov-

emnJe.nt (March 1977 to .July 1979) seemed to have realized the threat 

to India's security, for Soviet military presence in Afghanistan would 

imperil peace and stahility in South Asia. Though Indira Gandhi had 

a clear understwulinf!. of the issues at stake, what led to Soviet itUer-

vention and the implications offoreixn interventions in an area close 

to our frontier and what response was it i,s quite a den!!,er to us "1111. 

The fl'oatinf!. artitude t~llndia towards the 1\f~han crisis ant! 

wit!J regards to the /It'll' structurr· ofpower came to an t'lld soon a.fll'r 

the election ,.,,,\'Uits revealed the overwhelminf!. victory rd C'on~-:rC'ss 

(I). Under lnd/ ra Gandhi's instructions, the Indian envoy at the United 

Nations. Brajesh C. Mishl'a, in a speech clearly stated India's stand 

21. Vijay Sen Butlhraj, "Indian responst' to the crisis ot'Afgharli.Hun ", lntt'r· 

national relations and Foreign Policy of India /Jy Verendm GrrJVt'r N. 
Dt!hi - 19CJ2, P-78 

22. /hid 

2 .1. l'h t Sun do r .ll.iJJJJ.nt._ 13 Jan. I <JNO. 
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on t II e A.f~ h an iss u e. 11 e sa i d-

(I) Moscow sent trooJJS to A.f~hanistan at the n'lfiU'st t~l th.e gov-

ernment in Kahul. 

(2) India was opflosed to the f'l'e.w:nce t~f'.f(Jrei~n troops and hases 

in any' country. 

( 3) Hu r the Soviet Union had assured India that it would with-

draw its troops whe1i asked to do so hy the Ajf?han Roverrllll<'lll 

and Ne~rv Delhi had "no reason to douht assurances, fJOrticu-. 
Ia rly from a friendly country like the Soviet Union" with whom 

I 1. I 1 " I . " IU Ul UU IIUIIlV C .o.\'e fleS . 

(4) "India hopes that the Soviet Union will not violate the inde-

l}(:ndcnce r~l Afr.:hanistan and that the Soviet forces will not 

remain there a day lonRer than necessary." 

(5) India disapproved rd attempts made hy certain "outside pow-

crs" in encoura~in~ disturhances and subversion inside Al-

glllllli.\'f{l/1. 

( 6) Co nsf ru c 1 ion ( ~lm i/ i I a ry /Jases and f'U mpi 11 ~ t~la rms i 11 I o n IIIII· 

tries t~l the re~ion flosed a threat the India's own ,,·ecllritv. 11
'
1

' 

The attitude of the political leaders towards the crisis 011 tilt• 

wlwll' was cautions and calculated. They certainly had Muslim Vtl/· 

ers in mind when they desi'red or demanded the withdrawal f~l Soviel 

troop.\· from lt..fRhanistun. 

24. Vijay Sen Budhmj, "Indian Re.mon.,·e to the crisis of' At'glwnjstan" ln

tl'l'lllltiona/ relations & Foreign Policy of India hy Vt•tnulra Gtol't'r, 

N.DI'!hi-1 CJCJ2, P-80 
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CHAPTER-II 

THE SEC(JRITY COUNCIL 
AND 

DISS 
327.540536 

Sa9791n 

li 1ll il ii illllilllillllllll i Ill Iii 
TH6002 

THE GOLF WAR : INDIA•s STAND 

The Iraqi invasion on 2, August 1990 and its continuing rjccu-

pation r~l Kuwait i·etJresent e1 most hlatant diallenge to the hody of 

rules governing state hehaviour, as laid down in United Nations 

Charter. ·viz. sel/lement of international disputes throt.tgh peaceful 

means. non-ttst' r~lforce. respect for each ot/u:r's soyereignty and 

territorial integrity. This is not to say af?ain, that Iraq i.,. th_e first 

and the only country to have comitted a gross violation of the Char-

te r of principles. Indeed, Korea ( 1950-53 ), Guatemala ( 1954 ), Hun-

f?ary & Suez ( 1956), Dominican Repuhlic ( /964) Checlwslovakia 

( /96H ), Afganistan (I Y79- 89 ), Canada ( /983) and Panama (I 'No!, C)) 

hear glaring testimony of such gross violations. But what is dUTer-

cnt in this particular case is that the hasic premise of the United 

Nations Security sysrem as envisaged in the Charter- and which 

remainc.>d unoperatimwl hecause of the cold war that ensued he-

llveen rile major ardtitects r~l the U.N. system is heinR put to lt'.\'1 

j(JI' tile jl rsr tio1e. 

UNITE!l NATIONS sgclJRITY COUNCIL ltESOLliTIONS, {~:~-~ ) . 

The United Na I ions. Security Counc: il c:olt1l' i,\' /,\' of./Uiet' 11 lilt' Ill· 

hers. r~f'lvhichjive are permanent-Soviet Union, France, China, till' 
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United Kin~dom and the United rates- and ten are non-pcrmaru·llt, 

and these are elected hy General Assemhly r~fserve for two years. AI 

the time of Iraqi invasion the non-permanent rnemhers were Candda, 

Colombia. Cote d' Jvoire, Cuhe, Ethopia, Finland, Malaysia, Rorna-

nia. Yemen and Zaire. 

VOTING ON SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION :-

Votin~ on non-procedural matters in the Security Couneil is 

hy nine affirmative-votes, includin!!, the concurrin~ votes f~l the .five 

permanent memhers. Here the terms 'concurrin~· means an . 
(~ff(tirmative vole or an ahstention, a non-concurrill!!, vote hy a fH'r-

monolf memher is o veto. (Jfthe twelve resolutions Jive were J)(ISSt'd 

hy unoninous vote, one resolution (660) was passed 14-0 with the 

Yemen not participatin~ in the vote, three were each'passed 13-2; 

one was passed 14-1; and one was pa.,·sed 12-2 with one absthl tion. 

The onf.v two memhers to vote a{?ainst any r~l the resolution were 

Cuha and Yemen, 'rvho also accounted for all the ahtentions exce111 

one. All the permanent mernhers voted ajjtrmatively on all the reso-

lutinns save except one that was resolution 67H in which China ah-

stained. Such a record ofvotinx in the security countil on a major 

se~·urity issue was unprecedented. rn 

(~{the jive resolutions t'assed /Jy, unanimous vote, three re-

lutc:cl to Iraq's hreaches (~l international law · Sf)('I'Ui,·a/ly thf! '"' · 

f. Ken Mathews, " Th<' (iu[( Conf1ict awl lnterwuiwwl rdlllicwJ," 1 'N.l, 
1'-77. 
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nexution r~l K1nvait. the treatment r~f' third country natlmwls and till' 

trfatlllfllt of diplonwtic: Jlersonnel and property. one relaled'to as-

sistance to nu:mher su.fft'rinR hardship as a result r~l impo.,:inR sane-

tirms on Iraq. and one related to the Iraqi attempt to alter the demo-

J,?rapllic composition r~l the pupulation (~f' Kuwait. Of the three reso-

lutions attractinN the abstention <d Cuha and Yemen, two relatt'd to 

the imposition and in1plemenation of sanctions aRain.\'1 Iraq, and 

one related to the treatment r~l third-country nationals. collection r~l 

infrJnnation of Inuti breaches of international law reRardinN those 

persons and the Iraqi liability for /(Jss and injury as a result r~lsucli 

hrcaches. Two r~f'the three resolutions attrac:tiiiK lWKlllive votes re-

fated n'Sf)('C!ivdy to tile determination of 'lut!lllllliturian circum· 

stances that miNht \·varrent warren/ exceJJfions to the resolution o11 

economic sanctions aNainstlraq, and the authorisation force the IHt' 

r~f' 'all necessary means' to rest~Jre peace ami security to lht' un·o. 

The one resolution in ~vhich a neNative vote hy C'uha W!ls not uc·co111-

JWnied hy the Yemani one was 670. extendinN sanctions. to a{r('f'O./l 

us well as sea and land tranSJJort. ThouKh Yemen had ahstained in 

the resolution imposinR sanction. she had hv that time dedared her 
. . 

intentions to ahide hy the security council re.\·olution. 

THE U.N. SECURITY HAS PASSED A TOTAL OF 12 RESOLUTIONS SINCE 
IRAQ'S INVASION OF KUWAIT ON AUGUST 2, 1990. 

Resolution 660 (2 August 1990): 

(i) Deterlninin~ that there exist a /Jreach r~( interrwtional.pt'Ucc 
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und security. Actin~ under Articles 3<J and 40 r~f'the c:/wrttr r~/ 

the United Nations ( i) Condemns the /n{(ti invasion of Kuwuir: 

(ii) It demands that/raw withdraw immediately cl/1(1. twco/1(/ilion· 

ally all its forces to the positions in whic'/1 they Wl'r£' lt.JCI/tr•d 

on I AuRust, I<J<JO; 

(iii) lr calls upon /raw and Ku"vait to hegin immediately intensive 

'ne~otiurions for the resolution r~f'their dU(erences and SUfl-

ports all ejf'orts in this reRard, and especially those of the 

league of A ra h State .. ,·. 

(iv) It decides to meet as necessary to consider further steps to 

ensure compliance rvith the present resolution m. The purJjose 

rd tlu: .fl rst resolution ( 660) was essentially to define the inva-

simz as a hreac/1 r~f' international peace and security under 

article 39 121 of tile charter and to place on record the denwnd 

r~l the securit_v council that Iraq should withdraw .fl·om Kuwait 

and that the two parties should heRin immediate attempts to 

resolve their dispute preferably within the context r~l Arah 

lea que 1·11 This first resolution was a sort (~t hold,in~ operation 

which estah/ished the concern of the security councilwt.d siR-

nailed its intention to take some action. It had the t~ffcd r~l 

placing the issue on to the international ORenda im.mediatelv 
. . 

without lwvinK to await agreement on what should he done 

-
). II N ('/ I N .,. <·· I "F) {' · · .. ,f" •'·· c·· .ltju " .· • • .1 10 s 1 o 11 I t\£1 ,, I 11 g 1 • o tfl C S e C 0 II o Ill I C LJ.!.J..__tiJ.f __ WW- fiLL., -

/ 1N/, N. Delhi- P- 151· 

3. Kf'n Mathews, " Tit<' Gut( cor(/{i('( and illtenwtiu.l1111.J"C'IcllionJ ", I fJ 1) I. 

/
1 -N 
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-..,vitlwut it, which was hound to take a littll' more tim£'. In the 

event it was s(mw four days hefore the second security c:ounc:il 

rt!.wlu{ion (661) was passed, which imposed nuuulaton· .\'1/1/c· 

tions on Jrw1 £//Ill Kuwait coverinf{ all items l'x,·ept medicul 

supplies and food stu:fj:,· '/~1 humanitarian ci rcumstllfu·es.' 

2- RESOLUTION 661, (AUGUST 6, 1991) :-

ActinR under chapter VII (~f' the charter r~l the United Nu~ 

lions. 

(i) It determines that Iraq .w) .fizr has failed to comply with opera

tive 1)(1raRraph 2 rd resolution 660 ( /990) and has usurped ac

ceiJ!ed the authority .of the legitimate Government f~l Kuwait. 

( i i) It decides, to take the followinf{ measures to secure cotnfJ/i

ance oflrlllf and to rl!store the authority,~{ the /e~itimare (iov

('f'lllllenr of Ku~vait. 

· (iii) It decides that all state shall prevent; 

(a) The import into their territories r~l all commodities and 

products ori~inatiltR in Iraq or Kuwait exported t/ic•n• 

from ajler the date of this resolution. 

(h) Any activities hy their nationals or in their territories 

which would promote or are calculated to prornote the 

export or transhipment f~t' any commodities or products 

from Iraq or Kuwait. 
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(c) The sale or supply hy their nationals or from their 

territorries or usint: their .f'lat: vessels r~l any conunr)(/i-

1 i es or products, i ncl ud in!{ wea1Jons or any ollie r 111 iIi

tary equiiJIIU!Ilf, and, in luunanitarian cin·unJstanct•s, 

foodstu.f(,· to any person or hody in !nt'J or Kuwait. 

(iv) It decides that all .\·tclles shall not make ovailo!J/c• to the (10\'· 

ernment '~!'Iraq or in. any comnu!n:ial, industrial or puhlic uti!· 

ity undertakinl{ in Iraq or· Kuwait, any funds or any otllerfi· 

nancial or econo1nic resources. 

(v) It calls u1wn all states, includinf!, states non-memhers '~I the 

United Nations, to act strictly in accordance with the provi

sion rd this resolution notwithstandint: any contract entered 

into or licence !{ranted hefore the date r~f' this resolution; 

(vi) It decides to estahlish, in accordance with Rule 2(h) r~f' the 

provisional rules r~f'procedure r~f'the security council; 

(vii) Calls upon all states to c:o-operate.fi-111}' with tlte'committee in 

the jitUI!ment of' its task includinf!, supply of such infoniuuion 

as may he sout:ltt hy the committee in pursuwu·£· r~{ this reso

lution; 

(viii) Requests the secretary General to provide all necessary as

sistance to the conunittee and to make the necessary arranl{c'

ments in the secretariat for these purposes; 

(ix) Requests the Secretary General to report to the council on,tlu· 
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proxress r~( the implementation of this resolution, the first re-

port to he su1nitted ~vitltin thirty days; 

(x) Decides to keep this item on its af!,enda and to continue its 

e.flo rts to put an early end to the invasion hy Iraq 1
'
11

• 

Thouf!, h article 4 I was not mentioned in resolution 66 I. 

there is no question that these ec:onomic measures were taken under . 
that article. It may he noted that the United States, the European 

Comn1unity. Japan, Canada and the Soviet Union had already, evl'n 

hefore the adoption r~f' resolution 661, announced measures like freez-

inf!, oflwnk accounts, han on oil'supplies, stoppaf!,e r~j'export r~f'anns 

to Iraq etc. The resolution was a collective endorseiuent r~( the.\'<) 

unilateral measures. It may also recalled that there were at/e(ist two 

precedents when the security council used such economic sane! ions 

uncle r Article 41 151• 

3. RESOLUTION Mi2 ('J AlJGlJST,1990) 

As lnu1 continueel to dej)• the world co1nm.ruzitv and lhl' Se

curitY Council resolution and c\'en formally llllii<'Xed Kuw11it 011 8 

August,/<J<)(J the Sccuritv CounciltiiWIIimously f)(lssed rcsolution·(J62 

4. B.N. Ghosh & Nonika Singh, "Politic,\' (11/(/ tc:otwmics uftiJLJ.iuliJfuf.:_·, 

N.Delhi-/9<J/, P-154 

5. R. fl. Anand, " Unjroljl/arions ant! tlu· Gu/( Crisis"..__/ !J'J4, P- 8 
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on 9th Auxust, 1990 declaring the Iraqi annexation or Kuwait as 

null and void and announced that its claim had no legal validitv 1
'1). 

Recalling its resolution 660 ( 1990) and 661 ( 1990), Gravely 

alarmed hy the declaration hy Iraq t~f' a "Comprehensive and eter

nal merges" with Kuwait. Demanding once again that Iraq withdrcnv 

im111ediately am/ unconditionally all its forces to the po:dtion in w(tich 

thcr werl' located on 1st August /990, Determined to hring the· oc·c·u

pa!ion (~l Kuwait hy lral/ to an ell(/ and to restorl' the sovereign!\'. 

indefJI:'Ildence and territorial intf·grity of Kuwait.Determinl'd also to 

restore the authority of the legitinwte Government t~l Kuwait. 

In response to th~· ahove three resolutions passed hy Sl'l'/1-

rit\' Council. Depuly il1inister und Minister for Foreiruz 1\jfclirs o( 

Kuw([it Sa/Jah AI- Alt1nwl AI Jaher AI Sahah ·wrote ~~ letter to !Ire· 

secretary General in which he stated- "I should like to point' out to 

you that this step on the part td Iraq is yet another indication (~l its 

re.fti.Wl to cormly with Security Council resolution 660 ( 1990), in 

'rVItich the council decides that annexation r~l Kuwait is considered 

null and void. The aforementioned step carries within it the seeds t~( 

destruction of your mission even hefore you emhark upon it. Fur

thernwre. i( JJrovides an indication that Iraq does not wish even to 

6. !hid 
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nexotiate on withdrawal and the· restoration of Lexitimacy to Kuwait, 

the tH'O dc:mands that the Security Council has enjoill('.d on lnu{·anrl 

t!Jtll it lws culled upon it to meet unreservedly and uncmulitionuity. "
17

'. 

4. RESOLUTION 664 (IS AUGUST, 1990) 

This resolution (664) is related to the Iraqi treatm.en.t r~f' third-

state nationaly diplomatic fJersfmnel and diplomatic premises all f~/' 

which was contrary to the· Charter of the United Nations and to the 

Vienna Conventions on diplonuuic immunity. 18
) 

Aqinx under chapter VII of the U.N. Charter, 

(i) Demands that lrruJ permits andj{u:i/itate the immediate cleptu·-

ture from Kuwait and Iraq to the nationals of third countries 

and xrand inunediale and continuinf!, access of consular off/-

ciuls lo such nutioHals. 

(ii) Further demands that Irdq take no action to jeopardise the 

safely, security or health to such nationals. 

(iii) R ea.ffl rms its decision in Resolution 662( /990) that annexation 

n( Kuwuil hy lnnv is null and void, and therefore, demands 

that the Government r~f' !rt.Uj rescind its orders for the closure: 

r~l diplomatic and consular mission in Ku~;vait and the with-

7. Kuwait Donmll'llls, "Kuwait [?iJ?lomacv again,>·/ lrw/A..LIIl'CI~·icw ut Au: 
1mit" Caim-I<JY2, P-34-35 

8. Ken Mathews, " Tht> Gulf contZicl and lntanatioll Relations" Ji-77. 
Nl'lvyork- I <J<J3. 
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drmval r~l the immunity of their personnel and refrain fronl any 

such actions in the future. 

(iv) Requests the Secretary- General to report of the council on 

compliance with this resolution at the earliest possihle tin_1e. rv
1
• 

5. RESOLUTION 665 (25 A lJGUST, 1990) 

In spite r~( the extensive informal nef.(otiations. when the dra.fl 

wus discussed in the council on 25 Auxust, several members expressed 

their concern and reservations on dijf'erent counts, Yeman,for exam-

jJ!c. was ulunned to wrote tlwtfur the first time in !he history r~f the 

Unitt'd Nations- and particular(~· in the history r~(the sec-urity Coun-

ci! IIUdear powers are hein~ ~ranted to undertake UI!·'Peci.fled ac-

tions \vitlwur clear deJinition r~{ the security cotmci/'s roll' all(! f'O\~ · 

ers of supervision over those actions." (ltn. 

Columbia re~rettcd that the hasty dra.flin,.; to thl' text elf'· 

prived non-fJermancnt memhers of adequate timl' and leisure ro 11c-

gotiure imtJrove/Jienrs in it. The representative r~( C'o/omhia nuull' a 

root /'oint that throu~lt resolution 665, the council would he 

estahlisain~" a naval hlockade, even thouxh it may IUJt say so, and 

that thouxh the council may not say so either- it is actinx pursuant 

<J. R.P. Anand," Unit('(/ Nations and the Gulfcrjsis, "/IJ94-P-/O 

/0. A. M.M. Ahidi and K.R. Singh, " The Gulf Crisis", Gu(f Studies l'm

grrnnm'e and National St'curity Progmmme. 515, 3210 N. De/IIi·/ YY/ P-
30-3/ 
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to Article 42 r~l the charter. 011. France emfJiwsizeclthat th£' re.\olu-

tion IIIIiS! not he undl!rstood as a "IJ/anket authorization .f(Jr till' in· 

discriminate use r~fforce." Malaysia, as a non- alif.:lled country t'X-

pressed opposition to military presence (~l outside powers i11 anv re· 

Rion even (t' it were done on the hasis of le~itimate ajJf1l'als hy ~~~-

Rrievcd parties. China also expressed its J'rinc:ip/ed OfJf}()Sition to 

military involvem.ent hy hi~ powers and did not ji1vour.usin~ j(Jrcc in 

the iwme rd the Un itcd Nations, for it would only hinder prosvccl.\' r~j 

a fWlitical solution to the prohlem and would only a~-:gragate the situ-

ation. The Soviet Union was much more accomodating, however. while 

underlining the need for dialogue and negotiation, its represen.tative 

reaffirmed its- readiness to take joint action within the Security 

Council and outside it to seek tirnelv measures capahle r~l settlin~ 

the crisis in the re~ion. 112
! 

6. RESOLUTION Mill (13 SEPT. 1990) 

This resolution is related to the determination of humanitarian 

circumstances. The resolution imposed strict control on lw1nanitar-

ian .ft)(}d aid to Kuwait and Iraq. All food aid had to he dispensed 

throu~h the U.N. in co-operation with other international a~encies. tli!. 

I I. /!Jid 

I 2. /hid 

13. Arun Kumar Banl'ji, "The Gulfww and thf' eneD:v crisi/U.l]Jndj_a::_, Nrll' 

Delhi- P-88 
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7. RESOLUTION 667 ( 1(, SEPT. 1990) 

Iraq's decision to order the closure r~f' diplomatic and C(jnsu-
- . 

far mission in Kuwait and to withdraw the immunities and J'rivileRe 

r~f' their JJersonnel. was stronRIY denounced hy the Security Cnttncil 

in its resolution 667 adofJted on 16th Septemher. lralji action in en-

terin~ the French and Canadian amhassador's residences in Kuwait, 

detention r~f the French military attacks, and the consuls ofAustraliu, 

Britain and Ireland on 14 September, provided the hackNround to the 

pass in~ rd resolution 667, Iraq's. action was ternu:d as constitutin~ a 

new escalation (~l its violation of international law .. The Security 

Council resolutions referred to the violation hy Iraq of the Vil'nna 

Conventions r~f/H April, 1961 on diplomatic relations and (d 24 

AJJrii.ICJ63 on consular relation.,· to both of which Iraq is a signa-

tory. The cowH:il decided to consult urgently to take further concr£-'tc 

measures as soon as possihle under chapter VII r~f the chartet: ' 1
'
11

• 

RESOLUTION (,(,') (24 SEPT. l 990) 

Recallin~ its resolution 66/ ( /9CJO) oj; 6 Au~11st, /9WJ. Ut•· 

callin~ also article 5H r~f'the charter (~f'the United Nations. · 

Conscious r~f the j(tcl that on increasin~ numh('J" of requ<'sl.\' 

for assistance have heen received under the provision ql Article 50 

r~lt he Charter of the United Nations. 

14. !hid- P- 8CJ I fJ. R. P. Anand, "Jl11ited Nations and the Gulf' crisis", I CJCJ4-
P- In 
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Entrusts the committee established under resolution 661 

(I CJ<J()) conceivinx the situation he tween lrwj and Kuwait with the 

/(tsk of cxa/1/ining relftte.,·ting for assistance under the provisions o( 

Article 50 r~lthe Charter of the United Nations and JJ/aking recom-

mendation to tile /'resident r~l the Security CouncilfoY liJ'IJI'OIJfilllc' 

uclion. 11
'

1 

I.J. RESOLUTION 670 (27 SEPT. 1990): 

This resolution condemned Iraq's vi o Ia I ion r ~( i ntc rna 1 ion a I I a II'. 

The Security Council committt'd itse(f' to ensure hy all III'CeS.\f/1'\' 

IIICllllS t!Je aiJfJ/ication r~(m.easures laid down in resolution 6(J/ (sllnc-

tions). Provision (~t article 29 and 4R, hy which memher states ore 

hound to carry out the decisions of the Security Coancil wert'. in-

voked hy the rt'solution. Tht' military option though never ruled out, 

was utleast not contemplatt'd hy resolution 670. The dett'rmination 

to ensure hy all necessary means was in relation to application r~l 

/Jlt'a.wres laid down in resolution 66/ and not resolution 660. In. reso-

lution 667 counc{/ had decided to consult urgently to take further 

concrere measures and now under resolution 670 reference was made 

to further serio11s uction hy the U'Uncil includinx action under chcljJ-

ter VII of the Charter. Thus a clear warning was given to lnUJ 1hu1 

u 11 I e s s it con 1p I i e d w i r It t IJ e co unci I 's res o I uti on it ran 1 he risk r ~/ n 1 i li-

15. B N. Ghosh and Non.ika S:lngh , "Politics and economics of chr GuU· 

1\'ar", /91.)/ P-lfJ/ 
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1urr u('{ion since enf(,rcr:mt'llf measures not involvin~ tile usc of.umu·d 

force were already invoked hy resolution 661. The resolution also 

extended tlu: applica/JUity r~f' sanction to include all means r~( trans

port incltulinR aircrajl. 

10. RESOLUTION 674 (21J OCT. 90) 

R£'so/ution 07-1 d('//U/1/ded that Iraq sluJIIId acceJJI tl1e deci

stnns of' the Security Council and ahide hy the fourth, Geneva con

vention. the Viennu Conventions on DijJiomatiC' and ('onsrt!aF Nl'lu

tinns und inrcrnutionollcnv. The resolution also dears the next claims 

of restitution or jinunciul co111fh'llsutirmji·om lnuj. 

This resolution also reposes its trust in the Secretar.v- Gen

e ru l to make ava if u hI c his. good offices and. as he considers a11 Jn·o

priute. to pursue them and to undertake diplomatic l~florts in order 

to reac/J a peace.fit! solution to the crisis caused hy the Iraqi inva

sion U/1(/ occupation of" Kuwait (inclrulinJ< the human riJ<hts·violu-

1 i (}II .\' I (}II f IJ c h ((sis () r sec [( r if)' c () ll n c if R (' .\' () lu t i () 11 s 0 (J (). (J () 2 (Ill cl 

(J(>-Iand calls tlfJOII u/1 the stutes. to Jmrstu• on this hasis their cjjru"/s 

w r/iis end. in conformity with tlte Charter, in order to illljJI"tl\'1' tilt' 

situation liJI(/ restor<' fll'tll·c, securit\' and stahilit\'. 

This resolution also requests the Secrl'tan· General to n'Jif•St 

to t/J(' Sccuritr Council on the results of his ~ootl f~//ic"cs 1111d tlijl/o

lllll 1 i c ef/{u·ts. 
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The resolution also demanded an immediate encl to lwstuge 

taking und called upon Iraq to en.,·ure immediate access to food, tvater 

cuu/ 1notection to Kuwaitis and foreign nationals in 'Iraq anci.Ku

wcl it. 

11. RESOLUTION 677 (29 NOV. 1990) 

Tlu' resolution conclemmed the lr([(Jl utltiiiiJts to a/f('l' the dt

mogntiJ/iic destruction r~f' civil records there. 

12. RESOLUTION 678 (30 NOV. 1990) 

It was resolution 678 which c·onverted the United States I)(J/ic·y 

r~f military coercion against Iraq under Article 51 into a Unili'd Na

tirms 1wlicy r~f' 1nilitar_v coercion under the Article 42. The Stntrity 

Council wiopu:d this resolution on 29 Nov. 90, hv 12 votes (Can({(/11. 

Colomhiu. Ethio11iu. Finlund, France, hy Ivory coust, Malaysia. Ru

nwnio. USSR. U.K. l!. S. illlcl Zaire) to 2 (Cuha and Y('/'1/Cil ). with one 

uhstention (China) Actin!? under chapter VII r~t the charter rd the 

United Nations. 

(I) It demands that Iraq comply with Resolution 660 ( 1990) lliUI 

sithsequent resolutions and decides while mainwining all its 

decision to allow Iraq one final opportunity. as a pause r~f'good

wi II, to do so. 

( 2) It authorizes n1emher states co-o1Jeratinf!, with the Government 

of Kuwait. unless !i-aq on or before 15 January, I<J<J/ .fi.tlly 

imtJiemcnts. as set forth in 1wraJ!,raph I ohow:, the foregoing 
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resolutions, to use all nen·s.wry means to uphold and imple-

11/ellt resolution 660 and all subsequent relevant resolutions 

and to restore international peace and security in the area; 

(3) It requests all state:\· to provide appropriate support for the 

actions under-taken in pursuance f~{paraNraph 2 f~f'the present . 
resfJlution; 

(4) Rt!quests the states concerned to keep the security council re).:U· 

larity informed on the progress f~l actions undertaken pitrsu-

ant to parag1:aphs 2 and 3 f~{ thf! pre.\'f!llt resolution; 

(5) Decides to remain seized (~j' the matter. 06 ). 

By this resolution the Security Council allowed Iraq one fino/ 

ofJfWutunity the SC'curity council allowed Iraq one .final OjJfJortrlllify 

as a pausf (~{goodwill to complyfully with earlier resolution.f~(llll' 

St!curity Council, 15 January /99/ was set as the 'deadline'j(Jr lrlUf 

to fully implement the Security Council resolutions lnj(u:t, framers 

f~( resolution 67R did not with to .f(Jreclose political and diplomatic 

means to avert thf military option. Then~f(ue a grace period of .J5 

days H'liS givn1 ro Iraq as .a pause of f.UWdwi/1. 

In udopting resolution 678 f~l Novemher 29, f9J.)(), implic.·itly 

autlwrizinN the usC' offorce against Iraq in re.\"fWnse ro Iraq's 1\u-

gust 2.1990 invasion and suhsequent occupation f~l Kuwait, the United 

Nations Security Council made light of fundamental U.N. c:Jwrrer 

/o. R.P. Anand, "United Nations and the Ou{{Crisjs". /YIJ4 -/'- 16. 
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precepts and thereby .flirted precariously with "RC!nerally accepte!d 

princifJ/es of rixht process." It eschewed direct U.N. respon.dhility 

and acc:ounta!Jilityfor the m.ilitaryforce that ultimately was deployed, 

j{lvouring, instead. a deleRated, essentially unilateralist Jeterminu~ 

tirm r~l world policy, coordinated and controlled alnwst exclusively 

hy the United States. And, in so doinx. it encouraged a too· hasty 

retreat from the peaceful £wd humitarian purpose and principles r~l 

the United Nations on 

ReRardint-: the resolution 678, the Secretary General Mr. l'erez· 

de-Cue!lar said that historv sholved that hostilities and difJionuu·y 

c(juld line together and that is hoped that there was still a j)(Jssihility 

to minimise loss of Life. usJ. 

1/l(lerjit Gupta in a /.;ok Sahha debate said, "I oJlly want to say 

is that resolution 67X never sanction the use offorce. It said that U 

he does not vocate kuwait hy the 15th r~l January, hy any means 'that 

are required or considered necess·ary to make him vacate will /Je 

undertuken. It docs not say that as soon as the deadline r~f'l5th Jww-

ary is over, from the 16th or 17th, you should begin an all out mili~ 

tar_v assault on Iraq. This is what they did therefore, everybody is 

,;· now tuulf!rstanding that they were very eager to carry on this war 

17. Agora " The Gulf crisi.L_ Thl' American Journal l~/' intemational Law, 

vo I. 05 19<J I 
" 

18. The UN Letter Pu/Jiished weekly by UN information antre N. lh,llri-
MlJJ: Y I 



until. as they say, they can destroy Iraq, perhaps dismember Iraq as 

a country, finish ojf' Sadclam Hussein, finish <~l.l all his military 

. stren~th. They have said they are sayin~ it every claf)' in d(I.Terent 

wa\'S. But that was not the war objective. ways. That was the .oh}ec-

rive of the United Nations Security Council resolution. "11 v
1 

INDIA'S REACTION ON SECURITY COUNCIL IU~SOLlJTIONS : 

In the first phase, India's displomatic strate~y addressed mainly 

three aspects. viz. nJrainingfrom condemnin~ Iraqi agxression. seek-

ing from the United Nations reli,ef in the context of impact of imple-

mentation of sanctions, and supporting the cause of a. Political set-

tlement without resort to W(ll: 

India under Prime Ministership r~l V. P Sin~lt decided to sup-

port all United Nations resolutions, passed hy the U.N. Security 

Council hetiveen August and Decemher 1990. While the U.N. resolu-

tions callin~ for the imposition of economic sanctions on Iraq j(n· 

not vacating its hi~hly unjustified and indefensible on'Uj}(lfion (~l 

KLnvait. tvas havin~ its t:f.lects. India should have striv.ed .l'imult£11/('-

ous/y alongwith its traditional Arah friends, and more so tlu: i\ra/J 

league, to workout an Arah Solution to the Gulf crisis. The leader-

ship at the highest level should have established contact with Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein and tried to evolve a packaf?e deal under which 

/r{U/ wollld withdraw from Kuwait and an Arab or U.N. monitored 

I <J. Lok Sahha df'hm(·s, Ninth Lok Sahha, N. Delhi Vo/-XJV, P-521 
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a1-rwt~ement would decide the future t~( Kuwait's political set up. to 

he f'ollowed hv an arhitration, at the international level, to look into . . 

lrw(s demands over the' two island.,· he/on~in~ to Kuwait, (),j the· 

Security Council Resolution 661 (Au~. 6, /990) re~ardin~ imposi

tion of sanctions il~ainst ircUJ India held the view that the' United 

States action amounted to a blockade (Article 42 of the U.N. char-. 
rer) w!Jich exceeded the U.N. mandate." 1201

. 

On Au~ust 20,/990 the Indian contin~ency plan for the evacu-

arion (~(its expatriates was complt!ted. Forei~11 Minister. /. K. Gtljral 

was one (~f' the few forei~n di~nitaries who were ahle to visit occu-

pied Kuwait. and meet President Saddam. Hussain. While returnin~ 

to India, he hrou~ht alon~with him the first hatch of 200 stranded 

Indians in his SfJecial/MF Ilyushin -76 transport l2n . • 

Til c next day he diverted attention t~l the world hy his icleus 

w/iich ~vere hased on India's Gu~f' war response as ./(Jl/mvs :-

(a) Opposition to the use offorce in dealinxs hetween states 

awl the earliest possihle withdrawal of lracJi forc:t'.\' from Kuwuil; 

(h) Disapproval of unilateral action a~ainst outside the ll. N . 
. 

frame work hy any country to e1~{orc:e the sanctions nuwdated hy the 

'rVO 1'/ d !Jody ,' 

20. Thl' Hindu, August 17, I !Jf)() 

21. Tht> Hindu, August 23, 1 !Jl)() 
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,,· 

(c) Opposition to the presence l~/' induction offor.eixn military 

forces. r2?J 

Al!hough India had accepted the U.N. Security Council Reso

lution 661 on sanction. it wanted the SUflfJ/ies l~(j(Jodstu.fl:,· and medi

cines to he exampled from the emhargo, ~l only hecau.w· Indian co/1-

stituted the largest number ofj(Jreigner in Kuwait. 0 ·0 . Accordill)!. to 

the l~tflcial thinking, tht! pt!ace. c•.[{orts needed to he mort• hrocu/ -

lwst!d so as to include other countrif!s which Wf!l'l' also heing a{ 

fected hy the crisis. 

Accordingly. I.K. Gt~jral, External A.f/(tir Minister wrote Sl'JNI· 

nile' ll'llcrs to t11e jive JU)rmenent nu!mher.v l~( the Security Cnull1'il 

urgint.: 1/il' convening of a conference under the aexis of the U .. /\'. Ill 

order to defuse other Gu~l crisis o·n. 

India's stand on the Guf:l crisis hecome somcwhlJt clear when 

Dr. Rasheed AI- Ameeri. o Kuwaiti !vfinistet~ visited India all(./ hl'ld 

talks with V P Singh and I. K. Guj ra l on Sept. 5, WJ. India asserted 

that it did not recognize the anne.ration f~( Kuwait and .\·tom/for the 

restoration of the latter's sovereignty and the withdrawal f~( Iraqi 

troops. 

I? 

23. 

24. 

The Hindu August 24, /lJ(}() 

The Hindu, August 28, /<)!)() 

Thr Hindu, 4 Sept., I<)<)() 
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The Kuwaiti Minister, on his part in a prepared statement was 

(jUite forthrixlzt when he s~ated " We expect our xood friend India to 

f'luy u 111ore positive role stronxly condemn the hrutullraqi regime•',,. 

invasion and complete occupation of peaceful Kuwal'f take part in 

the attempts to isolate Iraq and exert pressure on it to ahide ·hy the 

Security Council resolution." 125>· 

While reachinx on resolution 666 (16 Sept., 90), India stepfJed 

up its food diplomacy in view r~f' the hardship .f£u:ed hy its nationals 

standard in Iraq an_d Kuwqit. This involved the followinx actions :-

(I) The Indian Prime Minister wrote to President Bush and 

Gorhachev Sl'fWrately to pinpoint the d~f.llcult/es ,l(u:ed hy the 

Indians in Kuwait. l-Ie, also reiterated India's position in ,\'l't· 

tlinx the issue hy peaceful means. 

(2) The External Ajj(tirs Minister Mr. l.K. Gujral, communicated 

India's stand to his counterparts in Washington and Moscow 

who were xoinx to weet in preparation for the Helsinki Sum

mit. 

(3) The India l'ermanent representative at the U.N. was dire(·tcd 

to make a case of humanitarian relief and examption ofJr)()d 

supplies from the operation l~l sanctions; 

( 4) Indian wrote separate letters to the jive pernuwent members r~f' 

the U.N. Security Council rexardinx the pro/Jiem.,·j(u·ed hy the' 

25. Thf Hindu, fJ Sepr., IYCJO 
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stranded nationals and urRed the hroadenin~ t~{ the U.N. so as 

to include other nations severely aj{ected hy the crisis. 

(5) Ciujral decided to visit the !-laRue on his way to /Jel~radc to 

hrief human ri~hts a~encies on the prohlenzs facin~ the Indi

ans in Kuwait. 1261 . 

This line ofpro~rcunme was necessitated hy the stand take11 hy 

sotne maritime powers that food could not he allowed to he supplied 

to Kulvait while Iraq was insisting that evacuation of Indian nation

nls cou/t/ Olll_V he j}(JSsi/J/e f{ tlze ships or aircraft.\' meant j(Jr their 

reparrriation also hrought in food. In view of this, it was jdt that o 

concerted drive needed to he launched to rush humanitarian aid. 

However, rhere was c111 elt•ment of oh.,·curity in the Indian Govern

ment's stotements in so j(u· it cho,,·e not to identify the l/.S., the llltt· 

jor actor hehind the enforcement of these sanctions. 

When the Security Council passed resolution 667 (I() Sepl., 

/<J<JO) condemning the lrw1i att.acks on dipLomalic premise in Ku

wait, Indian ohserver.,· noted that this resolution had c:ome 1rvith ex

ceptional haste. Interestingly, in passing the earlier resolution 666 

(Sept., 13, 1990) on delivery offood supplies to Asian workers, the 

Security Council took more tha11 ten days to finalize its wordinR. 

whereas resolution 6()7 took only 36 hours. This, according to ln'dia, 

26. The Hindu, 7 Sept., I!)!)() 
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showed that in its reactions to Iraq the Security Council had allied 
. 

itself with the club of the privleged which catered to the rich nations 

instead of' the third world 1
271

• 

India took a clear and apparently final position in thl' Gul,l 

crisis, during the Minister's visit to the U.A.E. In a prepared state-

ment to the media, I. K. Guj ra l said" we believe that states have the 

right to take steps that are necessary in order to defend themselves" 1281
• 

This was an expression (~l understanding and .nipport for. the 

presence of the U.S. led mu /tinational force in the G uU: While .~peak-

ing in Dubai, I.K. Gujral added that India supported the 'early con-

vening' of an international conference on West Asia to resolve other 

outstandinf? issues. Although this formulation did not amount to ac-

ceptance of a direct linkage between the withdrawal of Iraq from 

Kuwait and, resolution (~l issues such as Palestine and Labanon, it 

did concede the "linkage" principle at/east .\·equentially. 

. . 
There was a little response to the resolution 674 lind 677 as 

the Indian Government was pre-occupied with its own domestic Pro/J-

ferns. V. P. Singh's 11 month old government fell on November 7, YO 

and Chandra Shekher assumed charge after a prolonged crisis. Dur-

ing this period Security Council passed resolution 678 on 29 Nov .. 

27. BliSS Joumal "India and the Gulfcrisis", Vol. 13, /992 

2 8. The 11 i ndu, Oct. /9<)() 
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1990 and gave a jina I ultinatum to Iraq to withdraw its forces hy 

Jan. 15. 1991. 

in the Lok Sahha dehate .held on .22 Feh. 199/, the Deputy 

Spt'akt'r A. K. Roy said, "If the United Nations Resolution No .. 67H 

is to he ac~epted and respected, why not the two resolutions ·rd the 

UNO also which call for withdrawal r~f'lsrael from Golan /leights. 

the west Bank of Gaza strips and all those places which they on·u-

pied'! There is no reasons why it should not be done. I would like to 

ask how many U.N. resolution have not been honourned where tile 

alli.ed .f(zces have not come. Their conscience did not prick at that 

time. For example, the impleme.ntaiion of Security Council resolu-
. 

tim1 No. 242 of 19H7 calling for the withdrawal r~f'lsraeli forc:es jlvm 

the territories (West Bank, Gaza strip) occupied ajier the 1967 con-

.fiict. of resolution No. 465 r~( 1980 dernanding on end to Israeli set-

tlements in occupied Arah lands and rd resolution No. 478 of 19HO 

again condemning legislation in Israeli Parliament that dec:lared 

Jerusalem an indivishle capital (~{Israel. Thus you will .find that no

where the conscience r~j'Aiilericons and all those western people has 

pricked them their desire j(Jr keeping freedom is never there. "0 v1 . 

India welcomed President Bush's invitation to Iraqi Foreign 

M i 11 iste r. Tariq Aziz, to visit Washington for talks on the G u ~t r ris is. 

It ulso appreciated the decision to send secretary of state, James 

Baket; to Baf{hdwl for talks with the Iraqi President. At the same 

29. Lok Sahha De/)(Jff' - Se\•n1th Session (Ninth Lok Sa/Jiw) Feb-22, /I) I) /'-

471, Vol. XIV 
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time. it expressed apprehensions oj a war hreakinx out in the Gu~l 

with 'disastrous consequences' not only for the region hut the whole 

world. 1 un. India desired that the peace, process he persisted with in 

.real earnest. 

A spokesman of the )ndian Foreign office said that India had 

supported all U.N. resolution calling for the withdrawal of Iraqi . 
forces from Kuwait. This support to the U.N. resolutions amply dem-

onstrated that India had remained " in step with the international 

co1nmunity" on It also mentioned the "traditional" friendly relation 

and close co-operation between India and the Gulf state and warned 

that "untold devastation" was likely in the event of an outhreok t~( 

ww: The Indian External Minister, I. K. Gujral told the parliamen-

tary committee of the Ministry ~~t External Affairs that no Indian 

forces would be deployed in the Gulf under any circumstances and 

that India did not helieve tn the use of force for resolution -r~( the 

crisis in the Gu~l" 1321• 

Viewed agai'}st the categorical stance of the U.N. Security 

Council, India's "low-key and reasonable" posture of IWn-condem-

nation (~llraqi aggressim~ and its plea for "earlist possible" with

drawal t~f'lraq from Kuwait stof)d in stark contrast. India was rt•-

-----------------...,---------~----

30. Tht' statesman. Dec. 3, 1990 

31. Ibid 

32. /hid 
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IIIiJl(/(·d of this deviation hy Kuwait as well ashy the United States. 

Kuwait politely ref?istered its disappointment over /.ndia 's su~nce 

durin)!, a visit by the Emissary of the Emir r~l Kuwait to New Delhi in 

the .first week of septemher. He said, 11 We expet'l our ~oocl fric!nd. 

India. to play a more positive role ........ stron~-:ly condemn the hrutal 

re 1-: i me's invasion and complete occupation of pea cefu I 

Kuwait ......... take part in the attempts to isolate Iraq and exert pres-

sure· on it to ahide hv the Security Council. II 1
1

·
11 

))resumahly the United States, too, emphasised the need for 

India to he part of the world opinion, India's External Affairs Minis-

tel~ I.K. Gujral. after his visit to Washin~ton. noted India's wish to 

/)('" in step with" the world community on the Gu~l crisis. 

Consequently India's vzew as regards the a)!.gression he-

came much more critical ~~llraq. For instance. Gt~jral statf!cl wltile 

participatin'ft in General De hate in the forty J~fih session r~l the Gell· 

era! Assemhly, "The crisis has arisen from lrwJi inva.\·lon r~l Kuwait. 

ltj(Jl/ows that Iraq must withdraw itsforce,\·from Kuwait as dentanded 

hy the Security Council. India does not recognize Kuwait's ann£lXll-

tion. Kuwait's independence must be restored. "l.i-1). 

He also toned down India's opposition to induc:tion of out-

33. The Hindu, Sept. (J, !990 

34. C.S.R. Murthy, ".l!J..dJ.!l:§ Diolomacv in thl' Unitt•d NatirniJ· Proh.lfl.Jl.!i111Ld 

h'I'SJJI'l'/iVl' "I 1N3, P- 142 
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side forces to mean only permanent foreign military presence in the 

Gulf Gujral acknowledged, during a visit to the United Arah Em.ir

ates, the right of the Gu(f'states to take necessary step (like inv'iting 

foreign military, pressence) to d(~f'end themselves. r.m 

A national debate was conducted on the violated situation in 

West Asia, in the course l~l which the Minister for Petroleum and 

Chemicals, M.S. Gurupadaswamy said that, the time limit set hy the 

afornnentioned U.N. resolutions did not necessarily mean that Iraq 

would withdraw hy the stipulated date. Romesh Bhandari, former 

Foreign Secretary, maintained that even if there was no war after 

the January 15 deedline, the "no peace no war" situation would he 
. 

equally danf?erous. V(hile explaining India's stand, J.P. Khosla, Sec-

retary, Ministry of External Affairs, said that whereas the Indian 

Government had supported the U.N. resolution 678 it did not agree 

that the resolution authorized the U.S. to use force" 136
J. 

Chandra Shekher described the developing Gulf situation as a 

"serious threat" to peace·with grave repercussions for the Indian 

economy. Hopinx that the crisis would he resolved by mutual talks, 

he welcomed the accouncement by President Bush to extend the D

Day j(Jr going to war with Iraq. Replying to charges that "lnditl was 

no longer speaking up at world forums on behalf l~f' the neKlected 

35. Till' Hindu, 23 Oct., 1990 

36. l!Jid 
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and the third world", he said that India would continue to take suit

ah/e initiatives for solvin~ the crisis hy peaceful means and thot it 

·would continue to speak for the poor and small nations ajier it takes 

its seat on the Securitv Council. 1
·
17

J 

In tile IIU!anti/1/e, lndJa oj{ered its good r~l.fices to /){)th the U.S. 

and Iraq for the t>eacefu/ set t/ e me nt r~l the crisis, Rep/vi ng to rJUl'· 

ries on the visit r~( a SJJl'cia/ envoy from President Sadciam Hussein 

and Indian spoke man ohserved that India would" only r~/ler its lle/jJ" 

hut there was" no su~gestion for India's mediation from I flllJi side". 

Ht' said that the Iraqi special envoy had again r~lf£•red oil in lieu r~l 

old outstandinR debts, totallinR ahout $ 400 million, and proposals 

o( Joint w·ntures in /}()th countrit's. Howt'ver, the SJ)()keman uddcd. 

lndiu H'rmld canfully weigh these sugJ?estions strictly lvithin the con

text of the Security Council resolutions and their interpretation hy 

the U.N. sanctions committee osJ. 

3 7. B II S S J o urn a I " !miiJ.LilllJ.i..J.!J..f..JJJ.L It' a j s j .(', Vo I. 13 , I fJ lJ2 

38. l!Jid P-23 
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India's Stand 
on the conduct of the War 

~ ... 



CHAPTER-Ill 

INDIA'S STAND ON THE CONDOCT OF THE WAR 

Iraq has heen a time, tested friend of India. In the Islamic con

ference.,· in Cairo when Pakistan raised the Kashmir issue, Iraq \'Ufl· 

ported India. Yet New Delhi did condemn the Iraqi invasion. But pre

cious little was done to reverse the aggression hy diplomatic means. 

It how-ever, was against the U.S. led 11lllltinational.frJn:c: against Iraq. 

It refused to o.ff'er even symholic assistance to the colition. The only 

active part that it took in the war was when it gave permi."ision to the 

U..S. Air force, planes on their way to the Gulf to he refuelled. LJut 

even this created a f?reat hue and cry, and after, Rajiv Gandhi threat

ened to withdraw his support to the Janata Dal (S) Governrnent. the 

refuelling facilities were withdrawn. 

INDIA'S ROLE AS A LEADER OF NON ALIGNED MOVEMENT: 

As a founder memher ofNAM, India could have played a 1110re 

decisive role. India should have stepped in with the help r~t coun

tries likt Jorden, Algeria, Cuba and Zimhabwe, Egypt, one <~(the 

founding jclfhers of the movement, had chosen to side with western 

alliance. Hence, India's responsibility had increased l'Vl'fl more. /Jut 

it evaded its task. Instead, .if did not know how to react. It was one of' 

the many huildered nations. 
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India was for peace and some xeneralities were muttered. 

President Saddam Hussein should vacate Kuwait, yet war should 

not take place. India has heen one of the rn.ost vocal supporter r~l 

Arah cause and Indira have no diplomatic relations with Israel. t\ncl 

when the Palestine issue was clubbed with the Kuwaiti witlulrmval, 

Indira were in a Jix. India's stand on Kuwait only weakened NAM, 

jusr as our stand on AfRhanistan had done in the past. Even when 

sanction were imposed on Iraq. NAM could have played a role ancl 

foresrulled harsh sanctions which caused xreat privation to Iraqi 

civilicliiS. It is now hein~ji~lt that in the post- cold war t'eriod, Ileac!· 

ing towards unipolarity. NAM has lost its si~n~licance. Moreover, it . 
is a J)(lrallel organisation to the United Nations. As all the memhers 

are members ofNAM, they have to uphold the principles f~/' U.N. and 

cannot take a decision outside NAM which is in conj7ict with U.N.'s 

decision. But then, NAM nations could have used their xood ojjices 

to influence U.N. Many arxue that NAM should he wound up and 

U.N. should he ,,·trenxthened and not allowed to he hijacked hy one 

'' nation. tli 

Ahout the non-alixned role r~f'lndia I. K. Gujral in Lok ~'ahha 

said "flfi·om the very heginnint: the United voice of India w.ou ld 

have heen in ftlvour r~l a cease~tire then results would have heen 

cliff£! rent. The NAM'S voice could have heen dUlerent. Unfortunately, 

the NA/'If'S voice H•us not heard hy ,,·evl:'ral reason may !Je• j(n· reo-

!. K. V Chacko, "Non-alignnwnt at cross mads",· 1'l1e Trihune, Mmch 4, !9•J/. 
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sons historical the .f£u:t is that the NAM powers themselves were di-

vided in the Arah lands and due to the fact that all r~f us were fum:-

tirming through the United Nations. I am one of those who helieve 

.firmly and strm1gly that the Non-Aligned Monement has a great deal 

of relevance and a great deal (~fforce. And I think particularly today 

when there is a great pressure coming on all of us, the Non-aligned 

movement provides an urn/Jrellafor all of us to come togethe1: Th.en·-

fore, nodody should he under the impression that hecause the cold 

war has ended the role r~l NAM has ended. When the NAM was :frJr-

mutated in Nehru's time, at that time our political sovereignties tvere 

under attack. Now (JUr economic sovereigities are under attack. And, 

therefore only collectively we can saveguard ourselves. Otherwise, 

we see the new scene energing tn Europe. We sec the new 

condolllinicums energing to pressurise us, sometimes i.tl the IWI"IIC' '!l 

Uruguay sounds and so1netime_s in the name r~( protection and what 

is net. The NAM is a protection, a collective protection for all (~I" us 

and therefore I think we must not let anyhody make us helieve that 

NAM has hecome irrelevant or something that can he disposed r~( "121 

IMPLICATIONS FOR INDIA :-

By not supporting the multinational forces alliance llNainst 

Iraq. Indian intrests have st(f.(ered a sethack. First of·all, U.S. ~nay 

1wl he very jclvourahly in(.'/ined towards India hecause r~l the :fiuore 

2. Lok Sahlw delmtes (Nimh Lok Sahha- Sevmth Se.\·sion- Ft·h. 22, /YY/, Lok Sahho 
SnTt'tariat NewDI'Ihi, P- 501. 



c-re!ate!d in the! refuel/in;:: issue. The 1nanner in which the suhject he

came controversial and ultimately the way n~fi.(('/lin;:: was pulltJ an 

C!IUI, 111ay cre!ate so111e hitterness het1veen India and only supl'l'f){)Wl'l' 

in 1/1<: world. In !he f)()St war Gu~{security SC!t up, India has no chtlllC'C 

<~/qualU)·in;:: as a nation to he! conferred with. Though it ts hig;::t·st 

f){)WC!r in this are!a, where! will he no seat for it at the conferencl' 

tahle! to decide the final Gulf security arrangonent. When our for

ei;::n Minister visited Kuwait, it f?GVe a sort of le;::itimacy to Sadclwn 's 

annexation. 

In the Lok Sahha dehate Jaswant Singh stated the stand rdBJP 

on the refuel! in;:: issue He! said, (I) "Refuel/in;::. herthin;:: lw.vpitality 

is u routine countesy shared between and extended to .\·overci;::n na

ti rms. ( 2) If refuel/in;:: was granted to the United States r~l America, 

that was llll act in crJII.'iollallce with all earlier praclit:l'S and also 1111 

extension of India's national interests. (3) India enjoys and hene.fits 

from such reciprocal countesy from at Least fifte~n countries. 

Routienly, Indian Air Force Indian Navy has an opJ}()rtunity tr~ hertll 

in various countries f~(the world and IMF aircrc~f/. have ajin·i/ity to 

refuel lit least in fUiecn other countries r~f'the world. (4) The firs/ 

revin·il of the rej/,te//inx j(tcility ought to have been rncule hy the gov

ernment on or soon after 2nd of August, 1990. 

He said, ' that such a review should have included a process 

r~l consultations with all political leaders and all political parties in 
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Parliament." tiJ 

By not sendinR a token to the Gulj: Indian lost the Kuwaiti SUfJ· 

f}()l'f, Already there is ambivalence ahout reopeninR r~j'lndian Em

hassv in Ku\vait. The Ku\vaiti Ambassador seems reluctant afl((/los 

declared in no uncertain terms that' only those who j(JUJ.,:Iit on heha~l 

f~l Kuwait shall he Riven priority in its reconstruction proJ.:ranune. It 

may even lose its say in the compensation j(Jr the losses.\' sujf'erecl 

durinJ.: the economic emharf{O and r~f'lndian nationals -rvorking in the 

"For the U.S Coaltion forces victory in the Gulf with a mini-

mum (~t' casualities was mainly due to their superior weaponary. The 

likely consequence is heightened emphasis on defence research and 

the creation r~f' even more sophisticated weapons systems. Develop-

ing countries will also be eaf?er to update their armedjrJrces. This is 

hound to e.ff'ect the security environment r~f' India. The Government 

r~f'lndia should look into this aspect at an expert levl'l." t·n 

It is ohvious that we need to evolve a forward- ~ookinR sll'at

CRY in which the armed forces and the industrial and econr•m/c 

strenRth r~f' the country play their respective parts. 1'11· 

3. Lok Sahha dehatps Ninth Lok Sabha; (Seventh Session) Fe/J·- 22- I<)') f. LoA 
Sah!Ja Secretriat New Ddhi P 507 

4. Rajenrla Nath; .JY'..t' mus1 learn fi'Oin the war"; The Tribum', March IN, /9<JJ. 
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The Gulf war was a hattie between developinR nation and de-

,,· veloped nations in which the developing nation stood battered in its 

de(eat. With the might of" their superior technology, allies crushed . ' . 

Iraq by destroying its economic il~frastructure, a large number r~( 

tanks and armoured personal carriers. Iraqi army failed to realize 

tlu: supermacy of U.S. air power. Iraqi withdrawal was Ulllllanllt'tl. 

Kuwait cit)· and southern Iraq were connected !Jy oiJ.l' single roacl 

and Inu1i return 011 this road provided allies with an itlealturRelj(Jr 

des/ruction. Air supremacy reigned and relentless air pounding af-

fec!ed Iraqi morale. 

According to K.S. Rustan~ji, "we need to develojJ a new Asian 

identity and our old policy of rnerely following populest postures 

should he avoided. We have a habit r~f" making a nwuntain out r~l a 

1nolf hill, for in the context <~l West Asian peace, refuellinR was a 

ven· rrivial issue hlown out <~{proportions only to destabilise ·a gov-

ernmenr. lnfacr some changes are needed in our Foreign Policy We 

must support the U.N. and help ill the creation of world law, a world 

JWiice forcf accountahle to U.N. 

During the Lok Sa/J,IIll clehate I.K. Gujra/ said. "so J{~r as 

overflights were concerned one aspect must he kept in mind and that 

is oveJ:f"lights did not start in India in 1990. Tht!y sttlrted in /'!IN, 

und the oveJ:flights were gointJ on durinR all the peace times tiJut 

1vus f:oinf: which continued the only reRret that l have a11cl that is 

whar1 suhmilted p('rsonally to thL~ Prime Minister also relates of 111y 
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fee/in~ that all policies in j(Jreif?n affairs, in peace time should he 

reviewed when even a war comes therej(Jre, when war came, it should 

have heer1 reviewed. It at all/ have a ~trievance ahout refuellin~ it is 

on that account which they will possible tell us, thou~tht that they 

were servinx India's interests hy perrn.itting refuelling, I will he glad 

ro !Jere that. But so .feu· as we are concerned I can only tell you thar 

u request j(Jr rejitelling comes to us also which we rejected for rea-

sons that we have already given." 151 JaswantSin~h. A BJP memlu•J: 

in Lok Sahha. 

(I) "It is in /9X4 when thl' Soviet occUJ)(ltion f~(A./~anisran ~V(!,\' still 

continuing and when late Mrs. Gandhi was the Prime Minis-

te1: if I am not mistaken. in August. /9X4 that rehertliing .fcl· 

cility, the J(u·ility j(Jr refuelling ovetlli~hts etc. were extemled 

vet again to the United States of An1erica of course. thaT hus 

hcen existing on the hasis ofnon-a!ignnu>nt hut non··aliJ.!,IU/lent 

as my previous speaker mentioned, cannot he reduced merely 

and hlindly to auti Arnerican is more anti Soviet·isrn. "Ill! 

(2) We should review the question of diplomatic relationshijJ !1-'ith 

Israel and support the resolution of Palestine prohlern. It is 

surprising that though Israel is an important country in West 

Asia, we know very little ahout it. Similarly we know lillie 

5. Lok Sa/Jiw dehares- St'Venrh Sf's,\·ion- Nimh Lok Sabha UJ/. XIV. P-4W\- Lok 
Sahlw St'crt·tamal. Nt'W Dt'lhi. 

(). Lok Sahha dl'hat('s- Ninth Lok Sahlw, St'\'elllh Session, \ltJ/- XI\~ /'·-50(). 
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ahout Palestine problem. It is amazin~ that no newsplljJer has 

correspondents in this area and the issue (~f'lsrael (~f'l'alestine 

is rarely 1nentioned in the parliament. Is this a Gandhian llfJ· 

l'roac/1 f~l reconciling and liheration. 171
· 

( 3) 'The non-residenT Indian in America and e/sel-vh(>re and those 

who will find work in Kuwait and Iraq will have to he· taken 

into consideration in formulating a .f(Jreign policy. 

( 4) We need to develop an Asian identity to make others frwal'l' (~f' 

the greatness of Asia and find ways for co-operation with Is-

lwnic, Chinese. Japanese and other nations. The war has dealt 

a severe hlm·v to the policy of disarrnament. So in ji-1ture. tile . 
rule (~l gun may disapJJear. Hence IVe need to f(~J'Ill one Asia, 

j11s1 as one E11rojJt and one America and even muke eJ/(!rf.\' to 

from a union similar to the European common marlu-'t. 

According to A run Shourie, "we pursue a ./(1reign policy which 

serves neither our national interest nor is hased on principles.' 

In today'.,· world i.e.·the world short of all values and princi-

f'les, it would he surprising if we did not pursue interest. But then 
. 

we do so under the ~arh of mural principles. Moreover. our foreign 

f}()/icies arl' shaped hy politicians {U1.a the politicians take a stand 

which would suit them in catching votes, which (I(.'(.'Of'ding to them is 

7. 1\.S. Nastull(ji, "C)/t/1 1olin no low:er rdn•<wt: ", The '/i'ihtlltt'- Manit 5, I'NI. 
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most prr~f"itahle harxain. As a result, our responses to international 

crisis are shaped hy the whines of our politics. 18
). 

' 

The Gu~l war has proved heyond douht that superiority of 

Americans technoloxy over Soviet technolof?y, which costs a shadow 

over all the countrie.,· dependinx upon Soviet Union for their defenC"e 

needs. includin}? India. With the collapse of soviet economy, it he-

comes clear that in future. U.S. would he a power to reckon with. 

and hence, our policy needs to be realigned, Already, out of the .frmr 

permanent members l~l lJ.N. apart from U.S., Britain is a close allies 

r~t U.S .. France despite its occasional show of independence. is a 

part of western alliance and U.S.S.R. is today dependent on the west 

j(Jr 111oney. As for China, its recent conduct has proved that it too is 

looking .frJr what Soviets want i.e. technology, credit and investments. 

So. in the present state t~f' a.f.f'airs, what are we to do~ With the fall r~l 

Iraq. we have lost a time- lwnoured friend in the mhidle east. ·The 

countries we avoided allalonx Iran, Saudi Arabia and r~l coui·.,·e Is-

rae/ have gained a position of considerahle inj1uence in the region. 

So 1nerely talkinx ahout our traditional friendship with Palestine Aroh 

hrothers is not ~oin~ to he!JJ. We should try to persuade Arah Pain·-

tinians to accept arrangcrnents which are realistic and practico/. 

Shouting anti-American rHetoric won't take us filr and it is not really 

a way to fi~ht unipolarity. What is needed is to build links with coun-

tries which matter, like Japan and Germany and other EuroJH'lln 

8. Arun Shourie, "The Rml World and US". The Economic.\' Times, March /0, /9Y/. 
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N{tti(J/IS. 

Traditionally, Indian foreign policy has rested O!l four pillar.,·. 

Prote('ting India's interests through the cold war hy not heing .drawn 

into Sllf)('fJWWer created regional conflicts, meeting tlte threats~~~ 

Sino- Pak cornhine : identifyinf! the role of third world and Non

Aligned Movements in the political and economic sphere, within a 

hi-polar world order: and finally, furtherinJ? India's own amhition 

to heing u dominant fJOlVe~· in the suhcontinent. 

The end of the cold war has also diminished Pakistan's us(;:fiil

ness to the U.S. making it possible for India to explorl' an entirely 

new relationship hased on an understanding f~l valid India fears f~( 

U.S. dominance over the region and Indian eXfJloitation both eco

lwrnica lly and politically, and of American's search for new friends 

in this volatile region. 

While it is (1uite clear that India will not maintain a clejt'nce 

relationship with till' U.S .. the process f~l improvin).: ties, hegan hy 

Mrs. Gandhi and pus!Jedfonvard hy R(~;jiv Gandhi and later quitt'ly 

sustained hy the V.P. Singh Govt .. could lead to greater <'CO/Willie 

and scientific cooperation. Nor will this preclude a search for ways 

to develop Indo- Pak relations and for a totally new security rela

tionship wnonR the three countries, Finally, improved Indo- U.S. re

lations 1nay also he compatihle with third world solidarity in major 

institutions like General A~:ree1nent on Tar~fj:\· and Trade (GATT). 
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But, as the Gu~l crisis showed, there will he stron;.: domestic 

resistance, particularly from the Indian le.f! towards strenxthenin;.: 

such ties. Given predictions that India is headin;.: .frJI' a pl'riod ~~l 

coalition ;.:overnment, the .role of the le.fl in influendn~ puhlic fWS-

tures on foreixn /)(!/icy issues cannot he underestinwted (YI. 

Take the decision (d the Government of Indio to f}('f"lllit n:fuel-

linx .f(n·ifities to U.S. transport aircraft connectt:d with the GuU war. 

w IIi c h was c r it i ci ,,. t: d h y a II politic a/ parties except LV P. Con;.: res,,. ( I) 

"vhich t:xtends support frorn the outside to the rutin;.: .lana/a Dol's 

clai111ed that in doin;.: so India's non-ali;.:nment had ,\'(J/1/elww /Jeen 

seriously eroded since a super power, the United States, was involved. 

It }-Vas deliherately i;.:nored that India had supported the U.N. sccu-
. 

rity council resolution No. 678, which while authorisin;.: the us·c of 

j(Jt·ct: to hrin;.: ahout the withdrawal (d Iraq from Kuwait, simulltliH'-

ously rt'cjuested all states " to provide appropriate support for t/z(' 

actions undertaken". u 111 • Ohviously. India had a commitment to ex-

tend assistance and hv ~oing hack on it, we have. to that extent. /turf 

our own interests. 

This controversy serves to illustrate the chronic amhiva-

fence in the attitude t~( many in India in re;.:ard to our relations wit// 

CJ. 5'/ia/u ur:. A 11 kit sari a A iyru; " __ Qooting_wmf.!11.Und i a~?ilil£~!1JL(!!Lll.Le. .. G.il!L~ 
lntemational relations and Fim·ign Policy td"lndia and We.1·t Asi11 and India's 
Fon·ign f'olic:v Ed. /Jy Ven'mlra Grover New Delhi- I<.N2- 1'·581. 

10. A./~ \lt,nkataswaran, "0.1tft;-_/Yeecl /i1r a new po/icv"; International Relations and 
Foreign Policy of India- Ed hy Verendra Grover- N. Delhi- 1992- P 585. 
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the United States. which Indira seem to he unahle to overcome. Fur-

tlu:nHore, hy suhsequently stoppinf,? the transitj{H:ilities, Indira sue-

cet'ded in convincinx the Arah memhers of the coalition forces tlwt 

lnclim were still inclined to.fizvour Iraq rather than to support their 

('£1/IS('. 

ECONOMIC AFTERMATH OF THE GULF WAR: 

The Gulf crisis come at a time when the fWCe r~l world t'co-

11 omi c activity had clearly showed down and I II e st l't""ll K I h of il!.f/11-

tionury forces was risinK. International institutions had forecast a 

modest improvement in the rater~( economic xrowth in /99/, hosed 

on various assumptions. The Ciu~l crisis has alrl'ady hurl the world 

cconon1y. The psychological impact on the world cconom)' is clear/\' 

one' r~( heerishness in the matter r~f'production activity and of infl£1-

tion in the matter of consumer prices. In other words, it would t:lfJ· 

pear tlu:re are sixns of a return staxflation witnessed in the later 
. 

haft' r~( the two oil stocks. This seems to he clearly evident in the 

developed countries Kl'llera/ly. The growth r~l GNP is s/owinK down 

markedly, unemployment is increasinx. prices are moving up. and 

interest rates are rulinR J.:enerally hiRh. Corporate prr~ftts and dt'-

creasinK an~ share prices have on undertone r~l heerishness, c:orfW· 

rate investment is also declininx. 

THE STJ.~ATEGIC AND ECONOMIC RELEVANCE OF TilE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE GULF FOR INDIA : 

British policy considered the Gu~f'as the Rlltewav to India and 
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was keen to protect the areafrorn German invasion throuRh Balkans, 

Turkey and Iraq or throuRI~ southern USSR and Iran. Ajler independ

ence Nf!hru j(mnd in necessary to curh Pakistan's e.f.j(Jrt to compaiRn 

in thf! Gu~l countries aRainst India. 

Apart from the two Indo-. Pak wars of /965 and 1971 when 

Ba~!,hdad remained silent without takint.; the side of l'akista11. very 

recent/\· in the Islamic conference held in Cairo, in July 19<JO, it wus 

due to the t!jfrJrt r~f'lratl that Pakistan .f{liled to raise to the issue o( 

Kasluni1: 1111· 

India and Gu~f'state are natural partners in Jn()J:e se11ses than 

one. Their resources comtJ/ement one another in expert r~lprotittce, 

tcchnolo~-;y and IIUlllpower from India and Gufl reciprocate in the 

h/ack ~-;old Indira need. Over the decades a whole intermeshinx of 

1>ersonal. j(unily and trade relationships has taken place with Bohmuy 

as the Indian focal point and Kent/a the hixxest supplier r.~f' man-

power. The Gulf states welcome Indian manpr1wer hecau.,·e in adlli-

lion To skills, the hulk in addition to skills, the hulk of it does not 

emhrace the Islamic .faith. For countries with Rreat.fi'lith j(Jr coun-

triC's with xreat wealth, small populations and larRe numhcr r~j'exf)(l· 

triate workers, Indians provide a natural ht.~lf'er to enahh· the rulers 

to practise their moderate form of Islam. 0 11 • 

------------·--·--·---
II. Ank/1•saria Aiyw; "lwiiJ.J'.x.fJJdf PQ}jcy_;_JYgJkjng..JJ_]'i.J:h_t..B..oJlf", India Today, 
Fi'!J 18-. I'N I, 1'-31. 

12. Nihal Singh, "Task in the Gull': 1-findustan Time.\·, June 15, IYY.I. 
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The importance of Iraq to India's foreign policy makers need 

not to he explained more. Because India depended heavily on the 

import of crude from Iraq. of the total annual demand of 55 million 

tonne.,· r~f' oil in 19H9-90. India could produce only 31 million tortnes 

of crude oi I and the gap was filled by imports where Iraq was one r~f 

the I' ri nc ipa l suppliers. 0
31 

Further. the presence of 1,85,000 Indians in Iraq and Kuwait 

together remitting U.S. /,000 to$ /,500 million annually WCl.\' a large 

source r~f'foreign exchange earning j(Jr the Government of India 0 '
11

• 

The full implications of the Gulf war on the Indian economy 

can he judged only in the. period following the con.f1ict. The crixls 

a.ffl'cted the entire world economy hut .f(Jr the third world countries 

the pr.essure was really hack breaking. The .fiscal yecu:.f(,llowin.g tlu! 

Gulf war re.f1ected how the entire Indian economy ref!led under its 

influence. The Gu(f' crisis had the predominant role in making In-

dia 's f(Jreign exchange reserve hit the rock- bottom. The econwnic 

survey for 1990-91 that was presented to the parliament hy the newly 

elected congress government in June 199 1., indicated that the comhi-

nation r~f the growing.fisc'al deflc:it and the external deficit created 
. 

serious doubts a/)()ut the future sustaina!Jility (~f' the ,.;rowth rate f~( 

the Indian economy. The xrim situation becomes all the more 'evi-

13. A run Kumar Bane1:ji. "llu: Gulf' War aJUI Tbr EJll'fJO' . .D..'Ll'is ill ltA~iT£J. '', Neu-:-
Delhi- I <JI.J3, P- 70. 

14. V.l~ Dutt, "Need For a Gu/J', The liindustan1'inlt's, Jan /0, JI.JC)J, 
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dent (t a contrast is made hetwf'cn the two fiscal years of 19H9-90 

und !<J<JO-CJ/. In 1£'1'111.\' of consumer price index, the inflation ,rate 

was /3.6% durinx 1990-91. compared to only 6.6% durinx /9N9-90. 

In terms of rupe<'.\' e.\ports rexistered a xrowth (~/' 17.5cy,, in /9C)(J-

91, while import recorded a relatively hiRher J.!.rowtlt at 21. 9cy,.) Con

sequently, the trade de.ficit increased hy 3H(Yr) from Rs. 7, 735 crores 

du rinx /989-90 it J.!.rew tq Rs. I 0,644 c rores du rinR /99{)-9/. N ''I 

invisihles were also estimated u~ have declined durinx the year uw

inx ro 111e j(Jll in rile net private trlliL\fers on accowit (~/ rhe (Jut( 

cnsJ.\', a relatively slo~rv Rl'lHVth of tourist lrajjic and u stnidy til· 

crease in interest payments on past horrowings. 

The impact (~f Guf:f' Crisis on the balance of payments was very 

harsh. The cost of oil imports in /990, which was pn~jected at Us. 

6,400 crores in April /99(} was estimated around Rs. 10.800 crorcs 

due to the sharp increase in the internationalfu·ices fd oil. Because 

of the disturbances in Assam the production (~( crt{(/l' ,jif declined h\' 

3./?o in /990-91 n·.mlting in a s/lor~lizll in the dome.\'tir fJt·odru tio11 

cstimareci at 2.4 mil/inn tons compoundin~ the hardship. The ec·onomy 

also lost approximately Rs. 965 < rores in remmitlllllet's from u/Jroacl, 

particularly from Kuwait and Iraq due to the mass return (~/' lndiuns 

escaping the polit.ical uncerta:inties of these t:w o countries U 51
· 

Since the end (~{the Gulf war the picture has not been so ~loomy 

15. Thl' Strllt'smrm, Julv 21, I9 1J 1. 
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as far as the re-employm.ent and the return of the Indians to the Gu~{ 

countries were concerned. In fact, by July 1991, Kuwait gave clear 

indications that it was willing to allow Indian doc:tors and other pro-

fessionals to resume their work there. The American companies that 

have !Jagged the contracts from the Kuwaiti Governm£•nt for r('COII

struction works have given suh contracts t~j'nw11y Indians c'()/1/pu-

nies who W('re working in Kuwait he./(Jre the crisis hroke out. This 

dejinitelr will contrihute alheit in a small way. to the rt'coVt'l')' (~l the 

Indian economy. In recent years Indians in Kuwait had accountc'd 

fin· 8.5o/r· .frJr the entire remmittance to India. 

The criticism of India's policy during the Gu~l crisis, as fJUI 

. 
forward hy the dUf"erent foreign policy analysts is. of coul·.,·e. ·not 

entire l_y unfounded. For example, during his J. K. Gujra!'s visit to 

Kuwait in August 1990. just ajter the outbreak of the crisis, the then 

Indian ,\1inisterj(Jr External A.flairs, I.K. Gujral, could have tnain-

tained a low pmjile. The Kuwaitis more or less indUlerent to tile 

Indian community there. were incen.,·ed hy a speech of Gujral w1d 

called the Indians 'do~s' cind 'traitors'. !1'' 1
• AltliotiKh a tran.,·critJI (~l 

Gujrul's SfJeech is not availahle, it appears from the interviews ol . 
the Indians who attended the meetin~ that he appart'lltly urged tile 

Indian community to show solidarity with Iraq. /Je also took pride in 

the jcu:t that India was the j"irst to close' its Emlwssv in Kuwait. As a . .. 

result, the situation hecarne such that Indians hurridlv startl'd !f'lll'· 

int..: Kuwait in lar~e numhers. Worse followed when /he External A./· 

---~--------- .. -·---··---
16. The Srate.mwn, Sept. 12, 19W).. 
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.f(lirs Minister arnwNed to .fly out with him more than /50 ·r~( the 

richest Indians in Kuwait overridinN the sick. the liNed and even t're~-

nant women. 

THE GULF CRISIS ANI> INDIA'A OIL NEEDS 

The crisis that was h{uiding in August 1999 culminated in Janu· 

ar_r 91. Lon~ he.f(He the Gu~t crises began, the oil experts, durinN the 

70's und XO's had sounded warning, ahout the uncertaitities that were 

likely to develop in the oil market, as they visualised a reduction in 

production and an increase in price r~f' oil in the last decade of this 

century. Despite this ion~-: standin~-: pessimistic .Jfn·ecast. the G1~(/' 

crisis came as a shock to the oil importing states. especially the less 

developed countries like India, having little on no control over the 

glohal political economy ·r~f' oil. When the war was in pro~-:ress, a 

very shari' rise in oil price was anticipated- the anticipated rise /Je-

ing t~s high as 55.60 per barrel (TERI 199/ ). 

Hence. a disastrous impact on the Indian economy was appre-

hended with a strategic petroleum reserve for only 45 days compared 

to a stock for 70 days in the developed countries. In this situation, 

the governm.ent had no other option than takinR a short term meas-

ures in the oil sector in the form of a 25% hike in the price f~f' petrol 

and petroleum products and 15% reduction in supply of petrol and 
I 

petroleum products under the guise f~j' demand mclllliRement. ·our 

Government fwd to j(u·e strollR criticisms .fiJr not 1/lltlOUIIc:ill~ l/11.\' 

long term energy fJo/icy hut, India's domestic i11stahilities should (1/so 
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not he ixnored. Prior to that an approach paper to eixht plan was 

apfJroved hy the national Devclof1ment Council in June /990, which 

provided a new guide line for the enerxy sector where a few .lonx 

term perspectives ~ere laid down with the political uncertainties 

prevailinx in India. no clear cut lonx- term policy for the encrxy 

sec/or emerxed durint: the one wul ha~j'yl'ar perio1l'sincc till' end ~~1 

the Gull war, so this conclusion can he easily drawn out that the oil 

crisis which his the Inc/ian economy had not heel/ caused hv !he Uull . . . 

crisis alone. althouxh it had certainly axgrevated the jJrohlem. Simi-

larly. the termination of the military confl-rmtatioll dtH~:'' not mean 1111 

end to India's travails, thouxh it provided a temporary respite. to the 

governm<!nt to j(n~mulate a comprehensive enerxy polic:y. Since oil 

still remain.,· one (~l the cheepest sources r~l enc·rgy. it.\' irnpor/tiHI'C 

in India's ecoJwmic development is unlikely to decline in the near 

future. While coal, oil, gas and electricity are the chief primary 

sourcL's (~l commercial energy in India. over the last three decades 

the share of oil in meetinx India's enerxy rexuirements has increa,,·cd 

steadily. e.x. (Ji/ and xa.,· met a mere !X.6% (~l ent•rwy demand.,· in 

/CJ(J(J-6/, their share incrc·ased to over .U')(Yo in /<J8V-WJ, Ovc'l lht' 

same period the share of e/l:'c:tricity ill('reased llltii'Xinally .from /O~"Yr· 

to a Jllere 10.5% while that of coal dec/inedji-rJ/11 71.•10/(! to 51.2% "'"1
, 

This. hy itseU: makes the Indian economy vulnerah/e to in-

ternutiona/ deve/opmentS,,JWtficu/arfy, those developments !hat a( 

------·-----·---·-------·--
/ 7. Amn Kumar Bane1ji, " 1/1e Oil Crisis, Erim TnllJJOI'flQ' Bonanw To ProjliJ:£1.0. 
and Atkr"; Tht' Gu/fWIIr and the Energy Crisis in India, Nnv Dt'lhi-•/99.1, p .. 141. 
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.fc'C! the uvailahility r~( oil at a reasonabll' price. Sinc:e a suhstantial 

portion of India's neC'd for petroleum products is met hy imports, 

evt'n a mar~inal increase in the price of oil in the international mar

ket will have serious repu'n:ussions on India's ha/ance of payment. 

t'.~ .. an increase in the price of oil t~f' $ 1 harrd, will push up the 

cost (~l imports hy Rs. 400 crores at the rate t~l exclwn!-ie prevailing 

hej(Jrt' tht' deprecialion in the value of the rupee. So a new strategy 

is required to not only meet the short term conli~encies but also JJro

vide for /on~ term stahility to the Indian economy. 

What is often described as Indian oil crisis, is the result t~( the 

yawning gap between d01i1estic consumption and production t~l oil 

anc/J)(!tro/eum products, lii!Clthe ~overnment's .fctilure to c:lo.,·e the 

gUfJ hy evolvin~ an inte!-irated and comprehensive ener~y policy. 1/ut 

one accurate estinwte about Indians oil reserves and .fi.lfure pms

pects is dUfiCTilt to make because of the absence t~l adequate clatu. 

The Indian ~overment's reaction to the Gu~f' crisis was pan

ickr. in the early pha.\'t' (~/ tht' crisis- in Auxust, St'ptemher and Octo

ht'r- when oil prist's peaked in the market, India watt on a slwppin~ 

sprt't' and brought oil at an averaxe price of$ 30 pe_r barrel. The 

price (~l oil fell after that and the purchase.\' made a panic l~d .to ll 

large ou~jlow or so scarcej(Jreign t'xclum~t' rt'sources. One may jus

t(/)' tht' govt'rnmt'n~.,· decision in view (~j' tht' uncertaintit's prevailin~-: 

at the timt', ahout the avai/ahility (~l oil at tile prict' at/110/lc('(/ hy 

OPEC in Julr. One£' tl1e crisis hrokt' out, spt'culalive 1rading led to u 
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raJJic/ J'rice rise and Indian decision makers apprehended the worst. 

S.L. Khosla, the then Chairrnan of the ONGC told the India todav 

early in February, 199/, that three months aRo he had estimated that 

,;· the Rovernment should he prepared to pay as much as$ 50 a barrel 

in early 199/.Later, he revised his estimate and said that the }990-

9/ ave raRe price should he around$ 25 a barrel f/
81

. 

After the termination of hostilities in the Gulf: the price ~~l oil 

in the inter1,wtiorw/ market declined lll'l'reciahly. All those develop

ments could not, possihly have beenfrJreseen, hut they reflect poorly 

on the ahilities uf the ONGC, as the no/Jal liRencv for the t•xplorct

tion t~l oil in India, to make intPIIiRent j(Jrecasts ai)(Jil/ rite intemu .. 

tiona/ oil market. The c:u~lfow t~f'foreiRn exchanRe could have het'n 

checked had the government built up a strategic reserve, by entearing 

into lonR term contracts in, say, May, 1990 when the price of oil was 

still he/ow $ 15 a barrel. The Chief constraint was tl~e ,\'toniRe ca

pacity which was I!CfU iva lent to 45 days consumption !IY!. 

FUTURE OPTIONS : -

fll ndia 's oil crisis was of its own makinx, its continuancl! has 

heen inextricably mixed up with the Reneral health of the lrulia11 

economy. Si nee a 1 hi rei of India',,. requirements of pe I rotc u m and pe

troleum products is met hy imports, the Indian economy has hecomc 

more vulnerable to developments a/}()arcl, particularl.y in the Gu(l 

18. India Todav. Fe h. 15, /1)1) 1- P- 44 

!CJ. /hid- 4- 44. 
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states, especially a./fer the collapse f~( the Soi'iet Union which H'lls 

one of the importenl ,\'l~urces of supply of crude to India £11 

concessional rates. long term solution (~l the problem will depend on 

a judicious mix of three strategies " (1IIJ. 

(a) czugmen tat ion l~l domestic production; 

(h) conservation and ; 

(c) suhstitution. 

Augmentation of domestic production is difficult to achieve in 

short-run. The question of increasin~? domestic product in the longer 

term- is intimately associated with the larger issue (~/'India's own 

reserves. Any increase in the domestic produclion f~j' crude oil will 

also require augmentation of refinery capacity. /1owevet~ it is dou/Jt-

ful whether expension f~j' re.finerv capacity can keep pace with lhl' 

demand. Becuase (~t' this there are many who argue that it would he 

ad\'llltlageous to import more finished products of creating addition£!! 

rej/nerr capacity especially hecause of the existance of surplus re-

jinery capacity in the internatioaal market. 

CONSERVATION AND SUUSTITlJTION :-

Since domestic production of oil cannot meet the increasing 

df!mand for petroleum and petroleum fJroducts, and given the .\·car-

city (~lforeign excfuinge resources, substitution and conservation have 

hf!cOI/Ie i111perative. Suhslitution f~( oil is possi/Jie in sl'lec:ted indus· 

----------------------~---------------
20. A run Kumar Btmtljt't', "11Lt.Q11lfJlliJ:Land EnerJ:lll.N.iL.in...l.mlilt. "Nl'll' I >I'! hi· 

IV93. P-/50. 
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rricil and transport sectors, (e. X· in the Railways), as well as in the 

domestic sector, hy .nvitchinx over to such fuels as coal, cookinx 

CO([[, hio f!,ClS, and solar ene rf!,y (21J. 

Suhstitution has, however, its limits, side hy side the e.f.j'orts at 

suhxtitution, effort.,· should he made for conservation. 1:1te jilfure pro

grwn111es for the development of petroleum resources have to.hc in· 

texrated with a comprehensive energy policy. It may he mentioned in 

this connection that national energy ejjlciency programme has heen 

launched under the eighth plan which will provide a comprehensive 

ji·ame work for co-operation he tween and among major sector (~l the 

economy such as in~ustry, l.lg riculture, transport and household which 

use energy and the energy supply sectors coal, power and petro

leum. If' these tarf!,ets he achieved. they will go a /on).!. 'way in redul'

inR the gap het'l-veen the denwnd and supfJ[y r~l commercia/energy. 

21. /hid- 1'- !52 .. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

IHDifi·s RESPONSE TO THE OS APPROACH TOWfla:tDS 
A HEW WORLD ORDER 

The Ciu~f'war mar he re,.;an/ed as a watt•rshed in world a.lfilir.,· 

hecause it acted as an imJwrtant catalyst for thr US ptofJosa/j(Jr 11 

new 'rvorld political order. The end of the c:old war was percrivrd /Jy 

many in the U.S. as a triumph for America, its ideoloxy and system. 

Since thl' Vietnam wa1~ Americans have Renerally viewed anyforeign 

entnnglement with deep skepticism. But at the end of the Gu~f' war: 

President Bush was ahle to tell the Arnericans. II .Ei.nJ.lllJ.~_we IU.lli 

kicked the Vietnam sytl..d.r_ume once for all. II He further said. ::..m 
suectre o( Vietnam has heen huried (oreneLi.n_the desert sands ollli • • • v 

Arahian Penansula. II Perhaps the excited texan speakinx over C'NN 

summerises it all: II wr taught the whole world a lesson. Don't mrss 

with the United States. II 
1n· 

. 
The G u fl w u r I ws per II a p s, hurried deep 1 II e post co I d H' ur 

ellfJiwriu hiRIJlightin;.: the irre/evalll;c f~j'military power and lhafJ)('I'-

nwnent peace has dawned. The war represented the asymmetries in 

ohjectivrs, capabilities and strategies. Both sides made their shan· 

of' miscalculation. 

On this context IY!ai·gerate Thatcher said "A' new world or-

/. Vinod tvfl'hta. "Don't Mess With Uncle Sam", Sunday, March, 10-16, YJ, P-8. 
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dc>r' is one> of tho.\'f va~uc pharases. I think what the Bush adrnini.,· .. 

tration meant was that they were very pleased indeed to see the United 

Nations actinR IORether. the .five permanent members in particular 

and then to Ret the nations through the Sec:urity Council so .firmly as 

we have done (the concept) carries one very importan,t implication, 

that you have to he preparedfor what ever may happen hecau.~·e oth-

envise when it happens it will he too late to he prepared. And then 

you have ro lnake reRional arranRements with the consent r~( tile coun-

tries, NATO is such (I regional atTcltlJ<ement in tilt' /\1iddle East. But 

in the end. some of us will have to carryout the role that we have 

carried outfor years, havi~R j(Jrces ready to deploy out r~f'urea, what 

ever area in the base orf.?anisation, for the simple reason that we 

have always been used to playinR a world role. Great tradinf,?JUI-

lions H,.illalways have to protect supply routes." flJ 

Ever since the Soviets retired from the contest that kept the 

cold war ~<oinf.? and more specifically durin~? and ({fter the confronta-

tirm with Iraq, the American President has been <Uivocating a Ne>rv 

World Order, albeit under,the benevolent tutelaf.?e of the Americans 

as the only remaininx super power in the unipolar world. The a.,·-

. sumption on which the co11cept of the new world onlc1r is hosed, ;,,. 

hest summed up by Thco Sommer, ." The un.\'f)()ken as.,·umptitin was 

the Arnerican military power would serve as the ultimate arbiter, that 

the industrial democracies would share the financial burden of' such 

2. K.L. Chanchreek, "The G.J.!l!_Jfnr- A Global Crjsi.\' Causes illld..fl1.11iJJ:..z:AJJrr!.J.-;~---
Imemational Opinion World Press on Gulf crisis, P-7X. 
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arhitration, and that the developing countrie.\·, in the ah.\'enc:e,t~f'an-

other world power to look for help, would hy and large he happy to 

conform to the views (~l the only remaining super power" 111
• 

In the same view ·while analysing the President's statements 

Earl. C. Ravena! suggests one of two interpretations, "U.S. strategy 

can nmv he directed to active intervention to resolve con.fllicts in 

other regions on terms j(zvourahle to American inten:.\'ts; and thai 

those interests thernse/ve.,· are to he defined broadly a.,. the mainte-

nance r~l stability ami order in any and every region t~ltlle world. fn 

Charles Krauthammer said, "The immediate post cold war 

world is not multipolar. It is unipolar. The centre of world power;,,. 

the unchallenged super powet; the United States, attended hy its 

We s 1 ern a IIi e s 1 s 1· 

The vacuum created by the removal of the Soviet threat l.eft the 

U.S. here.ft of a driving force on which to hase their future foreign 

policy. They turned their attention to other issue in the world that 

had heen exercising their concern in the past. The Bush administra-

tion considers this an opportune time to pay greater attention tr/ glo-

hal issue that need to he hrought into conformity with the Ameril.'ll/1 
' 

ethos. The lhreat they conceive for themselves relates primarily to 

---·---------· ..._ _______ _ 
3. V K. Nair; " Hiu· il1 rJw (ilJ./.t.LJ.:.m.ulJ.Ji!Lthe V1inl llilrl!J.", -NY I, Nl'w /Jdhi- I' 203. 

4. !hid 

5. !hid 
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,,. 

the proliferation of weapons (~f' mass destruction awl the' commensu

rate delivery means that would indicated hy on expuntentially in

crease the military element of the power equation r~f'Jize otherwise 

H'eakcr world community. "The Iraqi invasion demrmstratedT tlicl'c' 

arr: still dangerous peo1J/e ahroad who have power to jeopardise l'l'est

ern interests. It also demonstrated that when those interests must he 

defended hy force the principal responsihility rests with the west's 

leading power, the United States. 16J. 

The developing world needs to take serious note to 

Krctnthcl/l/111er's CO/Jclusions, as these impinge llf}()J/ tlw third world's 

credihility and aspirations to grow into equal memhers of the· world 

cotniiillniry. He stall'S, our hest hope for safety in Sitch timt•s, as in 

dijj'iculttimes past, is in American strength and will to lead tl unipo

lar world, unashamedly laying down the rules of world order and 

heing J'repa red to enforce them" tn 

This has heen amply demonstrated in management and execu

tion of the confrontation in the Gu(t: 

General Colin Powell, Chairman of the joint Chic~f:\' f~j' the U.S. 

(/I'll/ed forces explained American post war strategy to Dan 

OhenlorfeJ: He said, " You have got to step aside from the context 

we have using for the past 40 years, that you base (Military fJ/ll/1-

6. /hid 

7. /hid- P- 204 
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nin~) a~ainst a specfllc thrcal. We no lon~er have the luxury of lwv-

in~ 11 threat to plcul for. We are the major players of the world stage 

with responsibilities around the world. II 

Rosenfeld ROes on to interpret these remarks, II ln claiming t1 

free hand to intervene just about anywhere at any tim{' on the basis 

tlwt we are super pmver, he (Colin Powell) was m.aking it a \'irtue 

our r~f' ~I obal un if ate ra /isrn. II 1
81

· 

From the above remarks one can easily make out that a post 

('(J/d war United States has unilaterally chalked out a strategy for 

ahsolute domination (~t a new world order to he ratified in the light 

r~f'--.vhat it considers to he acceptable norms that would ensure the 

security and well hei11g r~f'America and its Westt'rll a/lit'S. 

A NEW WORLD ORDEI{ 

The tran.\formation of relations between East and West lias 

ended the cold war. freeing minds and resources that j(Jr so long 

were hound hy frauRhl confrontation. Though the opoling presented 

h_Y t!Jis new situation are real. the proc·e.,·s is ji·unght with c!Wlf.l'l; 

especially regarding the extreme difficulties f(zcing the Soviet Un-

,, ion's tran.,jrJrmation. Additionally the Gu~l crisis ha.Y revealed the 

weakness (~l the present internatiot~al system of security. Freedf'rom 

the constraints of the cold war, the U.N. did respond with unprec-

edented speed to the lrw1i invasion. 
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Since the mid- 1950's, major power politics in the middle east 

has heen characterized hy the predominance (~l the external JWWt!I'S 

and tile strongly adversarial. Even confrontational relation.,·ship he

tween them. 

The most strikinR feature of this 'New World Order' has heen 

the eme rxence of the U.S. as the dominant powe t: Such predominance 

wus evident at several levels durinx the cor~flict. To bexin with thl' 

U.S. demonstrated that it was the only power ahle ond ~rvilling to 

detJloy substantial military strenRth in the area. United ,\·tate.\: troop 

constitutionj(Jrces as well as the decisive factor in Iraq's defeat. The 

American military performance also showed clearly that its weap

ons technology was superior to that of any other major power. In the 

political sphere the U.S. was the major driving force in the j(J/·ma

tion of the international coalition and played a dominans role in set

tinx coalition strateR)' and tactics.Throuxhtout the conflict it displayed 

sign(ticant authority and influence over a wide range ~~lstalt'.\'. G/o

lwlly. it \Vas ahle to secure not only, the co- operation f~( the Sovil't 

Union and People's reJmhlic r~f' China in legitimizing internatitm11/ 

action hut also the active participation of Britain, France and nu

merous other countries in carryinx this out. 

India. which is the ·higgest land mass compnsc of a larxe 

numher r~f states in a comparatively advanced stage of development, 

f)()/itic(/1/y sensitive to the xtohal environment third. world countri£'.\' 

should respect each others tenitoriizl inte}{rity. On j(u:e the common 
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mi~ltt r~l the centres of power in the west. President Bush said [hat 

the third ·would should know that the United States has immense ca-

pahility to achieve its ~lohal ~o(!/s. The U.S. revealed its hu~e mili-

tary industrial power durin~ the war a~ainst Iraq and it·demonstr~tted 

to the third 1-vorld that itnmense capabilities r~f'the li.S. e.xistto·muin-

tain iTs leadership in ~lohal r~f' £.~1/iJirs. 

The new world order r~l President Bush is not an empty rheto-

nc, it is the lop,ica/ extension r~l its military and economic flower. 

Anv third world countrv dare not stand up against the U.S., other-. . . 
wise it will he punished. Further, the U.S. has a di:f.f'erenttal approach 

trnvards the third world countries, depending on the ·.,·trategic .allfl 

economic interests of the United States. The Gulf aml the t1tirldle 

Eusr is I'Ctllra/ to the U.S. for 'oil' and sale r~l arms to the c·/ient 

stales who are rich in cash. The utility of the third world countrit'S 

wi II he decided hy the U.S., and it will he dete rmiru:d on the has is r~l 

strategic raw materials like oil. 

I /'resident Geor~e Bush has also dec:lared that the U.S. support 

to third world countries for economic developrne nt wou I d he 

decided on the hasis r~l their attitude to"¥vards the U.S. durin).: 

the war in Iraq. 

E~YI'' was ruwmhiguously with the U.S. and India showed am-

hivalence and amhi~uities during the wen: India did allow nfuelling 

r~l U.S. planes in transit, later it suspended this fcu:i/ity. In the U.N. 

Security Council. the U.S. will ohserve the conduct and behaviour 
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r~l t lie 11 on- pe rma 11 en t 111 e mhe rs to dec ide the de~ ree r~f' U.S. sup po rl 

to such countries in the future. The U.S. foreixn policy will he hased 

on a ratinx list where the third world countries will he xraded on the 

husis r~t their support to the U.S. such a xradin~ r~t countries was 

always a part of U.S. forei"Rn policy, hut its puhlic lliUWtmcenu•JJt hy 

President Bush is a_ sixnalto every country that the U.S. role is not 

hasr:d on w11hixuities. 

II Tl1is conflict set the tone for 1nuch of re~ional politiC's. While 

at the same time JJroviding Arab states with SOIIU' alternativl's 

in terms r~l meetin~ their national needs. By the late 1980's 

important cluuzxes was underway as the position r~( the Soviet 

Union proxressively weakened the cold war ~ave way to 

accollJodation and detente. But they also accelerated these 

trends with important irnplications for member.\· of the Arah 

srstem. 

ReJ,;ionally. it convinced the leadinx Arah powers r~l the ne

cessily for confrontinx Irw1 and dissuaded Israel from doinJ.; so. 

Additionally. U.S. actions made clear that aport from superior I'UJ)(I

hilities and /everaxe. ir also fJos.,·essed the will and determination of' 

usc these to protect irs interests and those r~f' its allies. In the e!.'o

nomic sphere, however, the picture was more complex: 

Ill On the one hand. decisive U.S. action protected not only im

JWrtanl A111ericun ecmw1nic interests hut also those of the (;Iii( 

oil producers and rnajor western con.,·uminR states. 
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On the other hand, strained financial resoUITl'S ohliged it to 
. 

seC!k sllhsrantial contribution from laJ)(trl, Germanv and thl' Arah 

Gulf states to pay for the cost of the war. 

The Gulf crisis thus dernonstrated the strength f~( American 

caf}{l/Jilities. leverages ami interests in the rniddlc East. It also nu1de 

clear that it had no ef.f"ect nwjor power rival in the urea and the 

likely to fclC:e any serious external challenge for some time. Since the 

Soviet Union is no lonKer perceived to he as re/iahle ally or as a 

dangerous opponent, its leverage and injluence vis-a-vi.\· both the ll..\'. 

and regional states has declined consiclerahly. 

Nevertheless this sh~(t toward detente and c:o- OfJeration lias 

Crea!ed new Of'l'ortwlitiesj(Jr Soviet Union. The less threateninR anti 

wlver.wriul its JUJ!icy. The easier it is to irnprove relations with kev 

U l' fl' (Y) . "· a tes. 

The Gulf crisis conjinned the major westen powe"r.\· acceptance 

of the U.S. leadershiJ' role in the region. In the a.flermath (d tfie Wfll~ 

ecrmomic competition will quickly re.\·ur.f(lce and France will seek to 

reas.wrt it semi independent role, co1npeting with the U.S. in some• 

urC!as. However, cooperation is likelv to he 1naintaincd on securitv - ' 
' 

related issues, notahly arms supplies and the l:ontainml'llf l~f'lnuJ. 

9. BIJIIen Rex & No/Jell 1au/, "Tht' Guft' Conflict and 71te Arul.' Swte Svst.rm", A Nt'll' 
Regional Order", Amh Studit'S Quarterly, \iJ/. -13, /')9/- fl. //1) 
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The Asian cornmunity has voiced serious mi.,·xivinxs ahout the 

unilateral manner in which the United States has demonstrated its 

will to enforce the New world order in the middle east. Tliev hl'flf'· 

tlwt future U.S. compulsions to .wfexuard their economic ami sccu

rin· environment would il/lpinRe on the national interests of the Asiun 

stales. As it is the United States has already placed North Korea on 

notice vis-a-vis its nuclear and missile programme. This force would 

al'rvays he availahle to enforce American Policy, ~lthe occassion 

arises. on stuhhorn states f~j' the region. As it is diplomatic and eco

nomic pressures are alread_v heing hrought directly on Pakistan and 

indirc>ct/y on India to conform to the U.S. declared position on nu

clear politic!.,· and missile rcstrain.,·t.,·. 

AMERICAN INTEREST IN THE REGION : 

This is an importanljctctor lo he examined in the (;uU' l'l'isis is 

w he! her the o if weapon was the only j(t cto r int rum C' nta I in i nfl u e nr·

ing the American response to the crisis. There is no denying the /(Jet 

that U.S. oil companies were appre!HUZsive about the COIISClJUet/c:e (~/ 

President Saddam Hussein adding Kuwait's 1.6 million harre/s per 

day to his 2.8 million harrels. This wouldforce a hike.~n the price r~l 

oil und u!so threaten the American interest. 

Though it nwy he out of pIa ce I o say that oil docs not have a 

signZf'icant role to play. In the attitude and policies r~l the U.S, if is 

lfttite true also that it was not the sole J(tctor in the li.S. re.\'f}()ll\'l'. 
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In un imusuul sU!p taken jointly on Au,[,~. 3, 1990, hy thc·Soviet 

Foreixn Minister Ed~vard ... ~'hevardnadze and the U.S. secretary of state 

James Baker, hoth the countries initiated series t~l measures to pres-

surise Ba,[,'hdad to pull out (~f' Kuwait. The Soviet Union suspended 

arms deliveries under existinf? hilateral af?reern.ent.\' of Iraq, and the 

U.S. froze Iraqi asses!.\' in· its hanks. For the .ftrst time in recent po-

liticallzistory the ,(,'real powers responded to a crisis in tandem. 

The Security Council resolutions provided the U.S. operations 

the much needed lexitimacy the security council witnessed an un-

prcccdented meetill.',' of minds resolution 67H (the 12th resolution) 

even authorised the use r~f'" all necessary means", therehy implyill.',' 

mnl.\'llres includin,(,' military, unless the Iraqi's withdrew from Ku-

wait hy the midnight of llm., 15, 1991. Iraq's reaction to the U.S. 

seonsored resolution was perhaps only to he expected. The Foreixn 

minister t~f'lraq Triq Aziz rejected what he called "the Unjust res'olu-

tion ". He further accussed the security council of hecoming "a tool 

r~( the U.S." 

lt seems unlikelv that such massive action was undertake1i only - •' 

because (~f' U.S. dependence on the Gulf oil. The European countries 

and Japan are more depeizdent on Gulf oil and hence should have 

reacted more Vi,(,'orously. Japan imports 64% France 35% Italy }2% . 
Britain 14% West Germany 9% in comparison to the United Siates 

II% r~f' their total requirement from the GuU: 
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American troops we·re sent not only to d(~/t'nd Saudi Arabia 

aKainst a JUJ.\'sihle Iraqi invasion, hut also to protect the vital inter-
. 

ests of the U.S. in the reKion. President Bush ident~fted the vital in~ 

teres! of the U.S. as follows:-

(I) Reinstatin~ the Arnir r~f' Kuwait the withdrawal of lrac1 from 

Kuwaiti soil; 

( 2) Safc>h' of the Americans lives ; & 

(3) The> health of the U.S. economy. In this context President Bush 

made a speech at the white House on AuRust H wl!erein he con

tended that since the U.S. nearly imports ha~f' <~(the oil~~ con-

sumes, it could j(u.·e a major threat to its econmuic itulepellli-

ence. 

President Bush said, "Kuwait is liherated. lruq',,. arn1y is dl'-

j(·atc>d. Our military o/~jectives are met. Kuwait is once more' in the 

hands of Kuwaitis, in conf'rol of their own destiny. We share in their 

.Joy. a joy tempered only hy our compassion for their ordeal. 

Seven months aKo. America and the world drew a line in the 

sand. We declared that the af;:g ression a~ainst Kuwait would not st~md, 

and tonif;:ht A me rica & the world have kept their word. 

The suspension of r~tf('nsive co1nhat operations is continRellt 

Uf)(Jil Iraq's ·not .flrinR upon any coalition forces, and not lullnching 

Scud missiles a~ainst cmy other country. Ulraq violates tlie.\·c· tcrn1s, 
. 

coalitions j(Jrces will he .fl·ee to resume military Ol](:'nlfion.\'. 
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At every opJ1ortullity. I haVf' said to the peofJ/e of Iraq that our 

· quurre/ was not with them. hut instead with their leadership. allll 

ahove all with Saddam Hussein." rrn 

President Bush's projection of the vital interests (~lthe l/.S. 

wus u clear siRil that WashinRton would RO to any lenR'lh to meet the 

c!Jal/enge l'osed hy President Saddam Hussein. 

The chiefAmerican deleRafe to the U.N .. Tlwrnas R. Pickering 

was convinced that the resolution was " sujjtciently hroad to use 

armed force, indeed minimum force dependinR upon the circum-

stances." Puhlically the U .. S. and Saudi rnilitary f~ff'icial were saying 

that the primary n~le f~l the U.S. armed forces was to protect the 

Suudi KinRdom llRainst attack. But in private. senior'U.S. (~tfida/s 

insisted that a continued huild up would J,:ive Prt'sident Bush'' ad<li-

tionul military options". 

Before the war started, hypothetical scenarios vistli.llised ma-

jor slwrtcornings in the ahility of the U.S. armC'd j(JtTl'S to sustaifl 

comhat in the G u~r These included the prohlem f~l getting large mem-

hers of American ground forces to the reRion; dijficulti('s in 

resupfllying troops; the fear that the use fdchemical we~tpons hy lrwj 

would reduce the ahility f~( the troops to .fiRht hy forcinR tf~-em to 

wear J'rotective gecu: 

11. Gefn:r.:e Bush," lrao Invasion o( Kuwait "Speech delivered ar the whifl' 1/ol/st•, 
On Aug, 19<JO, Vi tal Speeche.\· f~(the day. 22 Sep- J<J<JO. 
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. 
The U.S. interests in the Gu~(were no where more forthriKhtly 

articulated than in a memorandum by the Navy Secretary Jam.es 

Forrestal to secretary of State James F Byrnes in /945. Forrestol 

·wrote that "rhe American xoal" is to promote the orderly, earlv de-

velopment r~l petroleum re.\'erves in the more remote url'as. such as 

persian Kulf therehy SlifJp/emcntinK the western ltemispherl' sourn•x 

and protection aKainst their early exhaustion. I do not care which 

Amerh:an company or companies develop the Arahian :eservcs, hut/ 

think most emphatically it should he American ".(llJ 

While Forrestcll articulated the American interests m.ore dearly 

in the aftermath rd the second world war, the U .. S. oil interests in the 

Gu~f rcxion is not of recent orixin. The principal objective of the 

United Stutes, not with-standinx its Leadinx position anwnK the 

world's oil exporters since the second half of the last c:entury until 

the second world war, has heen to explore the petrolew'!l resources t~( 

other rexions .first ill order to keep its domestic l'l'St'rVl'S illtll(,'t. 

Emerxing as a super power out r~l the Wtll~ swce /<J.J5 in thl' 

United States appeared to have set a xoal to IIUI.Ximise its ('01/tl'ol 

over the oil resources r~f'the Gulj; checkmatinx any other sin~le c·on1~ 

j)(lll_\' or counrry thai >vvor.lld seek to dominate the region's petrolerJtll 

reserves. Througlwut the cold war period. whenever Washinxton 

rixhtly or wronxly perceived that the Soviet Union .was ahout to 

threaten its interests in the Gutj; the White House openly warned the 

12. Chimamani Mahapatra, "!J.,S, Policy Towards the Gulf",· World f"'ocus, Vt'J/ 1 Z. 
1<J<J1, P-12. 
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direct commitment of the military j(Jrces in order to protect its inter-

ests in the re!{ion. (J./). 

U.S. assessment of its requisite role seems to ha\'t' been it~f'lu-

enced by three major considerations:-

First. Iraqi invasion t~f' Kuwait exdangerecltlle lfnuous politi· 

cal balance which had historically enabled the U.S. to presence its 

dominant role in the re!{ion. On the one hand Iraq was j{lst hecom-

ing militarily too powerful for other local powers, and a formidable 

/Jiolo!{ical, chemical and perhaps, nuclear arsenal was suspected to 

he at its disposal; on the other, it suddenly went the "radical, onti

western, anti-imperialist way holding the banner of a pan-Arab up

su rf{e. This could be the worst thing to happen to the USA ajter the 

loss of Iran. U·IJ. 

Secondly, the last thing the U.S.A. could occept was an irnmi-

nent threat to its access to oil in this rej?ion; which it wanted for 

itse~l as well as its allies in such quantity and at such price as must 
I 

he sati.,j(tctory to the taker. The oil producin~ Gul;( ,;ations. espe-

cially Kuwait and Soudi Arabia, have heen most ohli!{ifl!{ in this rt-

speer. Hence it was imperative for the U.S. to see that t/J6.t copitula-

tion of Kuwait was undone, or else, the Saudis might succumb to a 

13. /hid- P- 12. 

14. R. Chakraharti, "U.S, lnterv'ention in th1' Gu!j)Var (19fJ(}-<)_/) and TlliLfJ.U:.DL~. 
Crisis in the GulfWar & the Energy Crisis in India"- /993, N. Delhi P- 21. 
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si)nilar fate. In fact as the saying went round, the U.S. would have 

felt the least disturbed by the Iraqi action had Kuwait been an or-:. 

~::hard rather than an oil field of immense valu_e. 

Also, the way the Kuwaiti rulers had been behaving m the 

~~ lar?,er international diplomacy in the pre attack period tryin?, to 
• 

cultivate special relations with the Soviet world by way of aid ·and 
' I ~~ 

' 
trade might have caused the U.S. 'look the other way in Kuwa.it's 

days of distress. 0 5>· 

Thirdly, under the rubric ·of 'freedom of navigation', the U.S. 

had been steadily pursuiilg objectives that went much beyond and 

amounted the securing a permanent military surveillance over thi.\' 

re?,ion. Though the doctrinal po~ture for an extended use ()j'the free-

dum was forn,zulated earlh~r in the context of the Afghan crisis it 

continued to be reiterated in more emphatic terms by subsequent 

administration °6J. In fact the creation of CENTCON, sale
1 
l~f' AWACS 

and the statroning of Stinger missiles to Saudi Arabia ( 198/ ),. block-

a de of the Hormuz strait U 984 ), a near permanent stationing of the 

U.S. naval task force around the Gulf- all pointed to the determina

tion of the US to keep this area as its exclusive preserve. Given the 

rapid shift in U.S. -Soviet relations from a confrontatiqnist to a con

ciliatory stage in the Middle East, the task become all the ea.~·icr. 

15. Ibid P-22. 

16. Ibid. 
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In the punitive action that followed with a massive applica-. 
tion of deadly weapons to bring Iraq to the needs, it was the~·ej(Jre 

essential to ensure that the entire operation would be in accordance 

with the war-plan chalked out by the U.S. 

By a remarkable feat of a persuasive diplomac;y the U.S. 

achieved two things. It enlisted the active cooperation of all its a/-

lies in the venture. The US also made the Soviet Union and China 

consenting parties to its scheme on the easy conditio'! that the /at-

ter H'ould not he required to participate in .the collective a,ction. 

That certainly suited the U.S. intentions. On 29 Nov. 1991 the day 

the Security Council adopted resolution 678 authorising use fl'every 

necessary rneans ', secretary (~l State James Baker nuule it plain, " 

Whether or not force would he used once it is authorised will he 

decided at the highest lev~ls of the countries that have force on the 

ground in the Gu(f" That means the U.S. and such coalition force 

as the U.S. would admit. on 

sayzng in fact that what the world witnessed in the Kuwait 

crisis was an unprecedented- U.N. enforcement action carried out 

actually under U.S. hanker which looked as though it was jlyin~ for 

world .conscience. It was essentially a U.S. led coalition job with 

the U.N. providing hut a Rimsy legitimacy. 

17. /hid 1'- 23. 
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U.S. DOMINANCE ON THE U.N. :-

.This situation inevitahly led to the questioninR of the role r~l 

the United States in the CljnJuct both of the crisis diplimacy and of 

the military action when it came. 

The issue points up a fundarnental problem of whether the 

United Nations can ever he 'autonomous.' The United Nations is es-

sentially a reflection of the political force in the international com-

munitv and most centra ltv of' the mutual accornmodation or lack of' it 
• I .- ~ ' 

hetween the major /)(Hvers in the system. Thus independent military 

action on the part (~t the United Nations is unlikely even to hl' a 

possihility, since it has no unique terriroty or popu/atir!ll to.fi;;htj(n: 

It has only become a issue now, 46 years a.tfer its formation, /J~cause 

the cold was has kept the possibility <~f' United Nations action under 

Article 43 (the maintenance and restoration <~l peace and security) 

jlrml_v off the agenda. But the prospect (~f the Security Council has 

pa rado.xically revealed the intrinsic limitations of such a concept. 

He nee the U.S. emergence as the only state with st4]1cient mil i-

tary JHHw:r to ejj'ectamilitary solution meant that its rt!le was hound 

to he an ambiguous one. Thus the answer to the question as ~o who 

was usin;; whom must he that it was a hit <~l hotlt. There was little 

douht that the United states had its own agenda and interests indc.~-

pendent of the United Nations. There was also little doubt that its 

interests and those of the principles <~f'the United Nations overlllf'l}('c/ 

such that servinR one wou_ld serve the other. 
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On the other hand the pursuit of American interests lhrouxh 

the United nations was not an act of altruism on the part United 

States. Careful United Nations diplomacy was a pre-condition of 

American action, and in that sense the need for the United States to 

work throuxh the Security Council acted to some extent as a coil

strain!. There was some clear indication of a dexree of conflict he

nveen tile United States and the United Nations Secr~tary General 

l)ercz. cle-Cuellar. in the /a tier's persistant emphasis on peacefu_l reso

lution and the United States pursuit of a coersive stratexy axainst 

Iraq which involved the possihility of military action. U
8

J. 

Not only did the security abdicate its ohlixation in preventinx 

war as far as possihle hy xiving economic sanction a real chance to 

work. hut once the hostilitie.\' .\·tarted the U.N. had no way to control 

it. As we can see, under the xuise qj' the lJ.N. authori.yed £1('/ion the 

U.S. and its coalition JWrtners waged a relentless and ruth!e.ys war 

against /ru(j not to achieve the objectives laid down hy the security 

council in its resolutions, but to the hitter end, to teach President 

,;· Saddam Hussein a lesson of his life and in the process go much 

heyond any U.N. action could and should have gone. In such a U.N. 

action as authorised by r~solution 678, one would expect and the 

Secretary- General to he playing an active role. But as the J1xhtinx 

continued with ever increasing ferocity, the Secretary: General.it is 

said, "vvas ,~elated to the role ofjlle. clerk and me.\·,,·enger hoy. 'c.'s.,·en• 

tiall.v to operate within the Bush administration's guidelines. Indeed, 

18. Km Mathews, "Tlw GulfCollf7jcr and International Rdations"- J<JI)3 P-87. 
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lie was ~iven no more than· an hour's notice (~f' Washi11~ton ',\'decision 

to RO to war, and was i1~(ormed theret~fter of the war's proxress only . 
after action occured." IIVJ. 

T11e United Nations could not take action without tile United 

,)'totes. If the United States had not taken on the leadership role hot/1 

in United Nations diplomacy and in the use of its own military re-

,,· sources than it is douht;f'ul ~f' the United Nations could have succeeded 

in hringing effective action to bear axainst Iraq at all. The relation-

ship was one of mutual dependence from which both henejtted. It is 

conceivahle that the U.S. could have served its own interests in the 

crisis l-Vitlwut the United Nations- albeit at considerahle political 

cost. It is much less conceivahle that the United Nations could hav{' 

served its interests in the matter without the action awl leadership 

(~{the United .5'tates. 

Ri~ht since the crisis started, the U.S. has heen tryinx to /wild 

up an international consensus against Iraq as its leadet: In an inter-
. . 

view on television, the U.S'. Secretary of State James. A. Baker.raised 

the possihility that the U.S. would eventually seek U.N. aut/wrisa-

tion for military action against Iraq. "We can't bef?in to walk a way 

fro/11 six Secllrity Council resolutions. That's simply not going to 

liUfJf)('/1. II (211). 

I<J. R.F~ Anand, "United Nations and thr. Gulf Crisis", Nt'W Delhi- IYY4- P- 30. 

20. A. K. Pasha. "Tiw Gulj·;, Ttm1WU.· A Global Re.v,onsc'", Ne~v l>l'lhi· JI)Y2, I'· I X3. 
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Baker even hinted that if required the U.S. would act on its 
I 

own ~l American citizens in Iraq or Kuwait were harmed. Such ac· 

tions would he take11, under the U.N. charter in order to "impliment" 

existinR U.N. resolutions. ·The U.S. has always maintained that the 

charter authorises military action in defence a}?ainst unpmked llR-. 
Rft'S.\'10/l. 

The Bush administration's tactics included more threats hy the 

President and the Secretary of State to use force, the deployment r~f' 

tens r~( tlwusmzds of additional armoured troops. James Baker's visit 

to the Gu~( and many more resolutions in the ll.N. The stepped- up 

AmericallJJressure on Iraq was looked upon by many to be part r~f'a 

new exercise in brinkmanship. Perhaps one may sc~f'ely s~ty that Presi-

dent Bush succeeded in his rehetorical and loxistical ojfensi~e. 

The U.S. Admini.\·tration 's next task was to try and impress 

upon its allied partners that the sanctions were not yieldinR the ex· 

pected results testifyinR hej(Jre the senate armed services commit-

tee. Defence Secretary Dick Cheney -..varned that there wu.\· a pric:e 

to hl! !'aid j(Jr waiting for sanctions to work. he told the committee 

JJ/e111hers that the U.S. would not "wait indefinitely". ~21 ! 

In a last ditch ejj(Jrt to prevent war, James Baker he~f' talks 

with the Iraqi Forei,;n Minister Tariq Aziz in Geneva on Jan., 9, 19,91. 

The talks failed. After a marathon meet in,; Baker said, "regrettahly 

21. lhid -1'- I X() 
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I lil'ard 11othinx that .\'llf.u.~ested to me any Iraqi flexihility "in com

plyinx with the U.N. deadline. With the deadline fast approachinx. a 

desperate effort was made hy the U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez 

de Cuellar on Jan. 14 when he met President Saddam Hussein in 

Baxlulwl. The statement t1{ake hy the dejected U.N. Secretary Gen

eral a./fer the meetinx summ£1rises it all. "God only knows ~l there 

will be peace of war in the Guf;t:" 1221• When Saddam f/u.\·st!ill vi.rtu

ally snuhhed the last ditch attempt Jo the U.N. Secretary Gt•nerulto 

nexotiate a peaceful settlement he invited war on himse~j: 

The jinalland assault was perhaps on exception where every

thin!!, happened exactly as planned. Bereft ofsatellities or even aerial 

reconvaissance, Saddam 's. commanders could not see what was f!,O

inx on behind, the allied lines. General Schwarzkopf was ahle to 

hoodwink Be!!,hdad into concentratinK its forces in the wronx pla.ces. 

Six (~{Iraq's 42 divisions were amassed alonf!. the Kuwaiti coast ~uard

inx axainst (l sea. horne invasion. U.S. maries re[u'atedly rehearsed 

amphihious landinxs. As zero hour approached till armada t~( ships 

swwzx into action. It has now heen revealed that the tl111fJhibious 

deception plan was devised way hack in Auxust /990 itsef;( Gen. 

Norman Schwarzkopf him:,·elf admits this " when I saw the way he 

had stuck all his forces in his one bag down there I started thinkinx 

in desert warfare you can deceive your enemy as to the point of the 

main attach. and I said that's it, that's the key O.IJ. 

22. I hid -P- l X() 

2:'. I hid P- l XX 
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THE THREATS TO INDIA:-

It is well established that India has nuul~fested the entire runxe 

(~t characteristics that the U.S. receives as a possible threat.t~J the 

New World order it asprises to create. 

INDIA HAS:~ 

(I) A well est a hlished and entirely independent nude a r indus/ ry 

with a potentia/for exports. This would agxravatefears ofxlo-

hal proliferation. 

(2) J-lavint? detonated a nuclear device as far bac:k·as 1974, .\·he 

has a proven technological and engineering has to produce 

nuclear weapons devices. 

(3) A substantial stock of weapons grade uranium and plutonium 

beyond the purview of international safexuards. This gives her 

the capacity to assemble a cmnprehensive nuclear arsenal (l 

she even decides to i?o nuclear. 

(4) Her resistance to the Non Proliferation Treaty of)968, is likely 

to have a direct hearing otl the negotiations to extend the /~/(! 

of N PT it is con.,·idered in /995. The renewal of the treaty wi II 

have a high precedence in America's 'New World Order'. 

(5) Has succes,\j'ully tested short and intermediate range missiles 

capable of being armed with conventional or nuclear wa rhewl.\', 

a11d is a position to productionise these. 

(6) Developed the technology for medium/intercontinental missiles . 
hy virtue of a well defined space programme. 

,,· 
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(7) The increasinR naval dverall power potential of India would 

def!.rade the capacity of the United States to influence events 

in the Indian Ocean ~:urrently the presure of the United States. 

(8) flus had an on RoinR confrontation with Pakistan and this situ-

ation lands itself to ref!.ional conflicts. A major clestahilisin~ 

J(zctor in the eyes of the U.S. !2·1). 

While General Collin Powell laments the exi.,·tin~ vaccum in 

the threat scenario on which to hase future plans, an anlyst .fi·om 

General Dynamics was ohliRinR the pcnlcl!!.Ofl hy drawin~ thl'ir Of· 

tention to the next possihlf target r~j' the New World Order. 1251
· 

AccordinR to the defence analyst who attended the hrie.fin~ 

India stands identified as the most prohahle tarRet that would need 

to he hrouRhl in line with the New World Order, hy use of military 

force if so required. 

This is a live threat in heing which needs careful considcra-

tion hy policies makers in India. Their endeavours mu.,·t he directed 
. ' 

to prophylactic diplomatic activity to safeguard their national sec:u-

rity while continuing the primary activity r~l Nation huildin~. 1/tnv-

ever, in so doin;.:, it is important to reiterate that the overall power 

equation (d a country jlows from a combination f~j' its strenRth in the 

political, economic and military spheres. However, if the United 

24. V.K. Nair; "War in the Gulj:' Lesson For the Third World", New Delhi, /<)9/, P-
212. 

25. /hid p. 213. 
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States does create a situation where a military conji·ontation he~:omes 

inunincnt, then India must have the economic resilience and military 

capacity of safexuard her interests. 

With the collapse of the bipolar macrosyster. smne international 

relations concept developed during the cold war lost their meanings 

or were defined and interpreted diflerently, some were brought to-

gether as new coni.:epts and with new meanings, wl'/.il~ many f~( the 

concepts were expanded or bec(wle narrower. The degree t~l these 

changes can he asse.,·sed on the basis ofvertical and horizontal re/a-

tions hetweeen macro or micro Lands or both situations. In this !run-

sitional process, we are j(u:ed with tumultous conditions which in 

turn have effects and implications for the international relations 

arena. This situation make,s the assessment of the real behaviour t~f' 

the main and side players, and the quality of relations between macro 

and microlevels difficult. The speed of international fl'an.\j(Jrmation 

strongly influences the process of change in concept and their inean-

ings. r.?rJ) 

Overall, the Gu~f' war has hastened the emergence of a new 

strategic environment of the Middle East a situation of one power 

dominance combined with.a mixture of muted competition and par-

rial concert among the intrusive powers. The concentration t~f'poWt!r 

and initiative has heightened Arah dependence on the' U.S. The. ex-

26. Sayed Ahdul Ali Ghavam, " Conceptual Shitis in lntemationall<dati<m.~ awl tile 
__ (hr.1ll!!iiiJ: World", The lmnian Journal of International Studies, SprinM· /995, \1J/ 

VII P- 175. 
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perienc:e of wartim.e cooperation and continued feelinxs r~l insecu· 

rity particularly in the military sphere among Saudi Arahia and the 

smaller Gulf states will contribute to a strengthening of' ties with the 

American military. Moreover, the performance of U.S. forces will 

undoubtedly heixhten the demand for American weapons technology 

among Arah armed forces. As a result, the U.S. role as a supplier of 

arms to the region will he enhanced and links with Arab militency 

estuhlisltments strengthened. In the political sphere, the emergence 

(~l the U.S. as· the focal po~nt and dominent j(irce in regional diplo-

macy means that Arab states must largely work through it is dealing 
. 

with unresolved national and regional issue. American leadership r~l 

the international coalition enables it to play a fundamental role in 

defining the shape of post war Iraq, a crucial question in regional 

politics 1271• Moreover, since the Soviet Union is no lonxer an t~Jj'ec-

tivl' force and tlu: U.S. is the only power with be pivotal in any 111-

tempt.~· to resolve the Arab- Israeli conflict. 

Much hefore the recent bloody war in the Gu~t the American 

President in his speech at the United Nations had dreamed iJf a 

"New World Order" where there would be "open borders, open trade 

and -most important open minds." 

President Bush also envisioned the ernergence r~l "a new part· 

27. Rex Bl)'nen and Paul Nohel, "The G~tlf Confikt and Arav State Sv~lf.Ul". AnJ-;·
Studies Quarterlv. Vol 13, /9<)/ P- 120. 
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nership r~l nations based Oil consultation, cooperation and collective 

action." rnJ 

It is important to note that President Bush had sketched llis 

/oft\' idea of" the New World 0 rder on Oct. 1, 1990, in the hack drop . - . 

of the cessation of cold war, unprecedented improvem,ent in the co-

operation between tlu: Soviet Union and his country and, n.o less 

sixnijicant, the eruption of Gulf crisis with Iraqi occupation rd Ku-

wait. 

However, towards the end of the Gf1lf war, it was already he-

cominx clear that Bush would soon change his tune and add new 

dimensions to his concept of a New World Order. 

Today the Soviet Union not only lacks, the political w~/1 tllld 

economic wherewithal to play such a role, hut also selectively plays 

hall with the dome.\·tic disorder and economic crisis. 

The dan)~er to the third world emanates first of all from the 

expansion of U.S. military presence in various parts of the glohe. 

India and a larf!.e numher of third world countries and .firmly on the 

road towards dependency and suhordination in the Nf'W World Or-

der. It will he extremely unexpected ~l the U.S. does not exp/~Jit tlu: 

g rawing vulne rahility of the third world and follow a foreign policy 

r~(dictation, arm-twistinf{ or henif{n nef{lect ofsome of the third world 

28. Chimamani Malwpatra, '' US {'oliry Timarci>· Th" Gulf', World Focu.\·, \.1-J/ /2, 
JC)C)J, P-14. 
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co/lntries. The present, current situation is full of ~ncertairities, 
" . 

dele mas difficulties and disorders for many third world countries. 

The Gu~f' crisis has revealed the weakness of the fJt'e.\·ent inter-

national system of security. Freed from the constraints r~f'the cold 

war, the U.N. did respond with unprecedented speed to lh(' Iraqi in

vasion. The U.N. must have improved capabilities for antidpatilll-!, 

and preventing conflicts. The general implicationsf(Jr the third world 

are quite clear that the U.S. has decided to play a hig and active 

y,lohal role to resolve its domestic crisis and its contradictions with 

other industria /ised countries, Out r~f' this will f1ow the llJ.?enda l~f' 

U.S. foreign policy and its dealin?,s with different third world coun-

fries. A diversity of approach towards various third world countries 

will he the basis of U.S. forei{?n policy during the last decade of the 

twcnteeth century. 

India will have to define its relationship with tht• U.S. aniund 

these parameters l~l the U.S. !-!,Lobell approach. India is neither mar-

J.?inal nor critical j(Jr the U.S. But many third world countries will 

he marginal in the U.S. foreign policy framework hecause sonu• kind 

l~j' raw mate rial of the third world is not relevant at the present stal-!,e 

l~{tetluwloRical deve!OJJment r~f' the U.S. The U . .S'. 1-vi/l have a -glohul 

f(Jreign policy with a distinction based on criticality or marginality 

r~f' various third world countries in its J.?lohal scheme~~( domination 

l~( the contemporary world. 
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· Chapter-V 

Conclusions 



,,· 

· CHAPTER-V 

COttCWSIOttS 

After taking q broad view on the Gulf crisis. It can he summed 

up that India was herself very much busy with her domestic ups and 

downs. But some decisions show India's position on the cri.\'i.\' f~t' re

jitelling case, It was indeed unfortunate that the xovernment led hy 

Chandrashekhe r who s uccecded V. P. Sinxh, also displayed no inter

est in takinx initiatives to resolve the Gulf crisis. Whi{e the xovern

ment of V.P. Singh had taken an apparently softline towards ln~q. the 

Chandershekar rexime pursued a pronouncedly pro-American stand 

ever since the war broke out in the Gulf Chandershekar's repeated 

statements caliings for the unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi /(Jrces 

from Kuwait, his refusal to see any linkage between the crisis in the 

Gu If and the resolution of (-he Palestinian problem, his government's 

decision to provide refuellinx facilities to the American military 

aircrajts and his initial refusal, even ajier nation wide protest against 

it. To stop suchj(zcilities are all indicative of the ,\·hiji in the ojficial'/ndian 

stand (/). 

While speaking in the Rajya Sahha on 25 Fe h. 1991, 

Chandrashekar explained his decision, and said, " the deci.don to 

a/lmv American planes to r:efuel in India was that of the Government 

(~(India (~l which I am the Prime Minister today and I take the full 

I. The 7inws Of/ndia. Feh 14, /<)9/. 
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responsibility without .findinx any alihi from any other source. But 

there are certain thinf!.s which should not he distorted. I would not 

like to xo into the past. I would not like to go into the records as to 

who did what. But one thinx I should make quite clear in order to 

keCfJ lndiu's position intact and clear in the world opinion, that at no 

time was there any agreernent signed, whether at the time of Indira 

Gandhi or Rajiv Gandhi or even Vishwanath, Pratap Singh, for n•fu

ellillt!. or for overjlif!.hts. The po.\·irion is that, according to interna

tional norms, if we allow any aeroplane to jly over our air space, it 

is the practice that there should he a transit landing compulsory 

because then the country can use her sovereighty to inspect what it 

is carrying. This is not done When the aeroplane is)lyint!. a VII~ 

hew/ of a Government or an Army General. This is the pract~cc ll(Jf 

only in India hut also all over the world, hut let us not xet confused 

whether overflight is justified or not .. Over.f1ixhts are rnore serious 

when you allow ovetJ'!if!.hts over your territory. Then, after /andinf!., 

reful/inx is a normal practice and refuelling is not somethinf.? spe

cial. ~(the plane lands at a particular airport, refuellinf.? is done and 

it is done all over the world" m. 

While. speak in!!. in Lok Sahha on Feh 22, /99/, Chandrashekher 

said. " The situation is such that if this .f£tcility cannot he used hy 

you, it will he better inunediately, when I came to know alwut the 

opinion, not of all sanctions of the house hut important sanctions f~{ 

2. Parlimnentwy Dehate.\· (Rajva Sahha) Ojjicial Report, N. Dl'lhi- 25 Feb- ')/ /~ 23 
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the House, I immediately conveyed to the U.S. Government that they 

should discountinue it. It takes some time. !f'l'm at.f(zult on that, you 

can blame me." 131 

This controversy serves to illustrate the chronic ambivalence 

in the attitude of many in' India in regard to our relations with the 

United States, which we seems to be unable to overcome. Futherniore, 

hy suhsequently stopping the transit facilities, we succeeded in ,(:on-

vincing the Arab members of the coaltion forces that we were still 

inclined to fttvour Iraq rather than to support their cause. 

It should have heen clear from the very beginning to the policy 

maker in New Delhi that the action taken hy Iraq in reganlto Kuwait 

was totally unacceptable. ))(Jth in principle and in practice. By seek-

ing to extinguish the independence of Kuwait, the very j1rst principle . 
(d Panchsheel, the .f!ve principles of peaceful co-existence, namely. 

"mutual respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of other 

states. had been brazenly violated by Iraq. This principal constitutes 

the heclock (~/'the Non-aligned movement there was no ground. ac-

cordingly. for India to have overlook this action of Iraq, even for a 

111 () 111 (' 11 t. 

In j(zct with the collapse of the biopolar system, :~·orne interna

tional relations concept.,· developed during the cold war lost their 

meanings or were dejined and interpreted di.flerently. Some were 

J. Lok Sahha Debates, Ninth Lok Sabha: \1J/- XIV 22 Feb, Yl, P- 556 
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hrought together as new concepts and with the new rneaninRs. vvhile 

many of the concepts were expanded and became narrvwer. The de-

Rree of these chan{!,es can he assessed on the hasis of vertiqd and 

horizontal relations between macro or micro or hoth situations. In 

this transitional process, we are j{Jced with tumultuous conditions 

which in turn have ejfects and implications for the international· 

arena. This situation makes the assessment of the real behaviour r~f' 

the main ,1,{ side players, a!1d the quality of relations between macro 

& micro levels dijjicult. The spr'ed of international transformation 

st mng ly injlunces the process of chanNe in concepts artd their mc:an-

Ill{!,.\'. 

As a non-ali!!, ned nation India could have done some- thing for 

the problem because Iraq and Kuwait are members rlthe Non-aligned 

Group and when .\·omethinN happened in that reNion which would 

ultimtlte/y tell upon our in,terests, our economic interests, our indi-

vidual interests. hecause a lot of Indians were workinR in the Gu~t: 

Twelvl' lakh Indian are workinN in the Gulf'area and our' own economv 
' . 

is so much linked with the Gulf So to permit any kind r~f' in.terna-

tiona/ glohal war taking place in the Gulf is always suicidal for our 

over all interests. 

fl we take a look at our past then we can judNe that how much 

d~ff('renu! i.': there in lndilm politics within some decades durinx Jhe 

time r~( Pandit Nehru, when suez canal crisis hrokt' out, Pandit 

Nehru the Prime minister r~f' India sent a mas.\·axe tr~ alf over the 
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world. He said, "keep your hands ojj' the Indian ocean and the persion 

Gulf Do not interfare. It is a local issue, we will sort it out", Nehru's 

voice was heard and respected. Nobody from the west came here to 

have a xlobal fi,Rht in the Indian ocean and nobody came here to 

.fiKht a war in the middle east. So India had a powe1ji,1l voice. 

It is indeed unfortunate that the xovernment fd Chandrashekhar 

which succeeded V.P. SinKh also displayed no interest in takinR ini

tiatives to resolve the Gulf crisis. Even ajter becominK a member of 

the U.N. Security Council on Jan 1,1990, India did not do anytltinx 

to rnobilise the support of other nations to impress upon the V.N. 

Security Council t(J continue with the economic sanctions ClKainst 

Iraq and Rive peace another chance. 

However under heavy pressure from the conRress party and its 

President Rajiv Gandhi to come up with a creative and relevant 

response to the Gulf crisis, the Prime Minister despatched his for

eiRn minister V. C. Shukla to Yugoslavia, the current Chairman r~l the 

Non aliRned movement an,d Iraq. Reportedly the 'new' Indian plan 

envisaRed the followinR-

(a) a .firm commitment by Iraq to withdraw its troops from 

Kuwait followed by a ceasefire, 

(h) indiction of a monitorinR force to over see the withdrawal 

with in a specUied time frame and, 
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(c) conveninx (~l an international conference under U.N. a us-

pices to discuss security in the Gu(l rexion, includinx 

settlement f~j' the Palistiniam lfUestion. 

While the Yuxoslav leadership axreed that the lndimzproposal 

could he discussed at the NAM forei}?n Minister's meetinf?, the Ira-

nian leaders were reported to be not very enthusiastic to the Indian 

proJw.wl in view of their strong displeasure over lndja 's /'(!fuellinx 

fcrcilities to th(! American rnilitary aircraft.\· and larf?ely also ln;cause 

of their OW/l peace initiative for the rex ion. Iraq strongly protested to 

India's actions as unfriendly ref?rettahle and strange & called upon 

Indian Governrnent to stop the refuelling activity, (.JJ 

It is also necessary for us to understand the refuellinx issue 

a;.:ainst the hackxrouml of the perceptible improvements in lrulo-U S. 

relations in the post cold war era. While it is nobody',,. tlrf?Um.ent that 

Indo-U.S. relations should not improve, it is dijjicult to believe that 

there are any converJ?ences in the Indian and American interest in 

the Gulf Axain, as some analys to have pointed out India's decision 

to refuel American aircrc~f'ts also need to be seen in the context l~( the 

American help in ;.:etting the IMF oil j(zcility rvorth $one hilfion as 

axainst the earlier expectations of only$ 400 rnillion. The other stand 

hy credit of$ 777 million was also negotiated, with R reat speed at 

the instance of the United states. The U.S. cooperation, this time round . 
contra.\·t.\' sharply with its opposition in /981 under Ronald Reagan 

4. Dec(:rm fll'f'ald, Feh I, /9<J/. 
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when India approached the IMF for a loan. Thus, while India's co

OfJeration with the U.S. in its war efforts brouf?ht tanxible benefits, 
. 

It cannot however he denied that the entire episode {i;f.(ected India's 

imaxc in international eire/e.\·, and more so in the Arah world with 

whom we have had extremely cordial and beneficial relations in the 

past. A !so by its refue !ling decision the Indian leaders denied 

thenselves an opportunity to strive to resolve the issues in the hest 

Nehruvion traditions.f5
J 

It is, lwweve 1~ hearteninf? to note that the Indian diplomacy 

vis-a-vis the Gulf crisis showed some chanxes and improvement:,· as 

the war prof?ressed. At the meeting.of the NAM Foreign ministers in 

Betxrade where the leaders could not af?ree on a concensus about 

the nature and content of the NAM initiative to bring peace to the . . 

Gulf and at a time when the meeting was about to collapse without 

any decision, India .\'Ucceeded in convincing the NAM f'oreixn minis-- . 

ters that the movement should send peace mission to Baghdad and 

Washinxton and hold talks with Kuwait. The Belxrade.consensus as 

revealed hy the Indian foreixn minister emphasised the ce,,·sarion r~l 

hostilities as well as an end to the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait simul-

taneously and measures initiated for a durable peace in the rex ion 

hy the early conveninx of a peace conference under the auspices r~l 

th(' United Nations to discuss the Palestinian question. In the United 

Nations India ahstained in the Security Council rneeting on the first . . . 

5. Economic 1/mes, Jan 2CJ, 1991. 
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day in protest axainst the closed- door nature of the meetinx. The 

Prime Minister called for a simultaneous withdraw/ of all foreif,?n 

troops from the retion and their replacement hy U.N. forces and ef-

forts initiat~d to resolve the Palestiniarn problem. f(JJ. 

Durinx and since the Ciulfwar, Paul kennedy's c/mcept of ~'i.1.11.:_ 

perial overstrech" has hecorne a popular theme (~f' discus~;ion' in the 

policy makinJ.: academic and media cricles in the U.S. 171· 

Rohert Gates, Scowcraft's deputy points out that repeatedly in 

this century the U.S. had led efforts to set up inter national security 

anaxements. Woodrow Wihon in the estahlishment of the Leaxue t~l 

Nations; Franklin Roosevelt in cold war rivalries. How Gates visu-
. 

ulises a tran.,formed xeopolitical landcrape. After decades durinx 

which "every issue that came hefore the U.N. was stymied", he says. 

today this autornatic east-west conj1ict whenever there is an agJ.:res-

sion or J'rohlem in the world, has really disappeared. And I think the 

hestand first manifestation of its reality is in the Gulf situation. 181
· 

The U.S. did not send its troops into the Gulf merely hec:'ause 

Kuwait was a nice place. Many nice places have heen swallowed 

earl ie 1: President Bush did not send his forces to protect jl·eedom or 

Jlreserve lwman rixhts and human dignity hecause neither the house 

6. The Times of/ndia, Fe/J 16, J<J<JJ. 

,,· 7. A.K. Pasha, "The Guffin 'Dmnoil: A G!ohal Response", 19Y2 P-8<J, 

X. /hid. 
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(d sand's nor the Al,Shiekh 's family stood for any f~f' these value.\·. In 

short. U.S. forces were sent to Saudi Arabia to protect the western 

world access to Gu~f' oil. 

Some of these inj1unences and values have been partly reflected 

in Bush's attitude towards the Gulf crisis. Mo.\; I American Presidents 

have believed that freedom in the world is intimately linked to Ameri-

can power. As former secretary f~f' state Henry KissinRer expresses . 
it 011 one occasion, "if we do not lead, no other nation that stands 

for what we believe in can take our place." (WJ 

American foreixn policy rixlu since world war II has he en on(' 

t~l tension and interaction between the state system ond the Am.eri-

can llfJjJroaclllstyle of dealing with other countries. 

Ironically the Gu~f'conflict also carries the seeds offuture trou-

hies for America. Saddam 's Iraq is virtually crippled hut it colli,zpse 

can only benefit Iran to the detriment of the oil rich Gu~f'Arahs. It is 

intersting to note that Iranian had expected shia re.fi.lxees from the 

lower Iraq to pour into Iran once hostilities heRall and had let UfJ 

. 
one hundred thouswul tents on their side f~t' the Iran-Iraq horder lo 

welcome them as possi/Jle allies in any future show down with Iraq. 

But none turned up. After the interim cease.fire, the I ran ian were 

ret){)rted to have abetted anti-Saddam. rebellion in B,asra, karhala 

and Najaf The Baghdad government eventually .\'ucceeded i,n sup-

10. !hid 
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pressrnR the uprisin[.? with an iron hand But with the Kurds in the 

north clamourinf.? j(Jr "safe havens" under a protective American 

tunhrella and the simmerinx unrest in the South, the. Iranians .feel 

senstive about extendinx their influence into Iraq and eventu~zllv to 

link up with the militant Shia's of Lahanon. Should that materialise, 

it would he far more unpleasant scenanio for the Americans to 

comternplate that the one resultin[.? from Saddam Hussain's occupa-

tion of Kuwait. 
' 

Anothe1~ source ofAm.erican troubles is the mixhtyjolt that the 

crisis has xiven to the paternalistic regimes of the (~u(f' em.icrates 

and kinxdoms. The touxhest challenge is being faced hy the .rulinx 

j(uni ly r~l Kuwait a chich had fled the scene the mornent it got wind r~f' 

the Iraqi intentions. Kuwaith who stayed behind and did whatever 

they could to resist Iraqi occupation are now unlikely to submit to 

the absolute rule of the Sabahs. 

Tirey have already rnounted strong pressure for early elections 

to the National Assembly (summarily dissolved in 19{)6), for more 

powers to the elected hodies, and for wornen 's suffrage. The.re are 

tremors in Riyadh too that Saudi Arabia .f£zced the Iraqi invasion of 

Kuwait with no more credible response than impotent raxe and a 

frantic call to the Americans to do whatever they thought .f1t to de

fend it. has seviously eroded the public image t~f' the Saudi dynasty. 

The weakening of the trad(tional governrnents is hound to create d~f'

jiculties for the United State in rexard to its own plans for reximwl 

security. 
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A hove all, the j(zct that the man in the street in the Arab would 

not see the Gulf conflict in terms of a fight between good and evil, as 

the Americans would have liked him to believe, The outcome of the 

war is seen by him with a sense of deep disappointment. How· it will . 
work out in political term in the months and years to come is d(flt-

cult to predict. 111
J 

The Gulf war has shown that the U.S. will not hesitate to inter-

vene militarily to protect what the Americans see as their vital inter-

est. The U.S. perceived the Gulf crisis as a challenge not only to 

fundamental American interests, but also to essential American val-

ues. The adverture or misadventure of Saddam Hussein, posed a se-. 
rio us threat to America's' political and economic interests Hence 

washinRton had its stakes in preventing Saddam from· getting away 

·with his invasion and annexation of Kuwait. 

Much before the Gulf war came to an end, President Bush had 

outlined his idea of 'New World Order'. It may be recalled that in a 

speech he fore the UN on Oct. 1,1990, President Bush had observed 
' , 

that the New World Order ~ould be characterised by "open borders, 

open trade and open minds." The highly .~'ucces.\ful allied strikes in 

Iraq and with the writint: clear on the wall, President Bush .was 

prompted to' say that Washington would act as a 'healer' Arnerican 

can leveat:e in the Gulf is now more than what it luu heen all these 

II. M.S. Axwani, "Gulf War: The Afternwth". World Focus: April- May- /991. 
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years. In his moment in triumph president Bush and spoke in terms 

l~( a new American century. o2>. 

The Gulf war is over. The aRgressor has been tauRht a lesson, 

but peace still eludes the region. Solutions to many key issues con

cerning the area are :J'till elusive. The Gulf war partly rej1ected the 

j(zct that Iraq's greatest tragedy is not so much the enemy with in but 

the enemy without .. The war has bitter lessons for both the victor 

and the vanquished. 

Perhaps Saddam Hussein's mix adventure and folly, as ahettecl 

by the lopsided way in which the western world particularly the U.S. 

rushed to the help of Iraq in its war against Iran. ln the process it 

was forgotton that if Iran was excessively weakened, Iraq might 

enerRe as the next aggessor, the genuine international peace and 

security will depend upon whether the parties to the conj1 ict, in the 

recent Gulf crisis are willing to learn their lesson. 

India's policy was, as officially dubbed, "low projlle and rea

sonable". Low-pn~flle, in the sense of its disim:lination to play a role 

(~l self-appointed mediator and an inclination to feel the ground and 

work with like-minded, non-aligned countries. Reasonabless related 

to its opposition to use offorce in international relations, earliest 

possible withdrawa Is, and comprehensive negotiations for settlement 

(~l all problems even if in a sequential manner. 

12. A.K. Pasha, "The Gulf War.· A Global Turmoil".- 19<)2 ,P-12 
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India's stand on the Gu~l crisis can he stated as a mix of crmti-

nuitv. in terms of the emphasis on political solution, early cessation 

of hostilities and following to the UN charter principles and change 

. in terms of Low pn~file posture constructive reaction ,to initiati.ons, 

and 'cooperative' voting behaviour. This attitude was adopted. ~yIn

dia to achieve its qim.s with the new, glohal power realities . 

. 
I 11 d i a's strong OIJfJOS it ion, regarding any external aggression 

is nota hie. India never supported any of the aggression hy any coun-

tr_v. But due to ont' or the other reason India could not en1phasized 

on its stand strongly. 

Regarding India's stand on AJ"xhanistan, It can he said that India 

could have joined the United States, China and Pakistan and their 

allies in General Assembly and voted for the resolution which strongly 

defJ/orcd the Soviet action and called for the withdrawal (~l Soviet 

troops 11
lJ. But how could India di.,·rexard the fact that the United 

Stutes fwd het'n arming Pakistan Since the rnid 1950's and that Cnina 

lwei ht'en supplying arms to Pakistan since the mid 1960's or the .fiu:t 

that in the 197 I India- Pakistan war, Pakistan had the support r~f 

hor h China and the United States, hut U.S. S. R 's .. \fULl sup port to I 11-

diu madt' it difficult for the United States and China to intervene 

militarily in the war. 

Finally, a word ahout India's response to the Gu~l crisis. 1/y u 

curious coincidence,. India had its .first rn.inority government in tht' 
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centre installed when the cold war era formally cominK to an end. 

By another coincidence, the factional.ftRhts in the rulin[? party in 

Delhi came to a head at a moment when the post cold-war world 

.f{u:ed its first major challenf?e in the form (~f' the Gu~l crisis. In other 

wo rc/s. the Gulf crisis c.·au Rht India off balance on the domestic front. 

India's response lacked both coherence and sen.\'(/ (~{direction. 

The resultant confusion was evidently sought to he ohfu.,·ca(ed hy 

endless rounds f~{ f~fjicial visits to defuse the crisis even a./fer it had 

heco111e abundantly clear that there was little room j(Jr mediation. 

The j(z ilu re on the diplomatic front was compounded by the clumsy 

exercise to refuel American military planes at Indian airports. On 

the contrary India could ~ave adopted a sensible alternative which 

111i~ht have gained international support both within and outsid(' the 

non aligned fraternity. 
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Appendix-/ 

12-Kcy United Nutio•~s Resolutions Ado1>tcd At:ainst lru<a 

Condemned Iraq's invasion of Kuwait-demanded Baghdc1d withdraw. 

Imposed sanctions on all trade to and from Iraq except for medicine 

and, in humanitarian circumstanc:es, j(Jodstujj:,·. 

Dec! a red null and yoid Iraq's annexation of Kuwait. 

I 

Demanded Iraq allow foreixn nationals to leave and Kuwait and 

rexind its order to dose diplomatic missions in Kuwart. 

Permitted use of Limited naval force to ensure compliance with 

economic sanctions. including the right to inspect carxos. 

Approvedfood shipments to Iraq and Kuwait for hurnanitarian pur-

poses, ~l distributed hy international groups. 

Condemned raids hy Iraqi troops zn French and other diplomatic 

missions in occupied Kuwait. 

Entrusted sanctions committee to evaluate requests for assistance 

ji·om countries due to emhargo. 

Prohihited non-humanitarian air traffic into Iraq and occupied Kuwait. 
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Askl'd states to document financial losses and human riKhts viola-

rirms resulhing from the invasion. 

Asked the U.N. Secretary-General to safeguard a smuggled copy of 

Kuwait's preinvasion population ref? iste r. 

Authorized States "to use all necessary means" against Iraq unless it . 
withdrew .fi·om Kuwait on or by Jan. 15 
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